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Indefinitely.
St. Petersburg, July 13. The Associated Press learns from a reliable
011 roe that Emperor Nicholas has offered the premiership to Dmitri Ship-ofbut that the latter refused the
post on the ground that he is not a
member of the majority party in parliament, and that the only possible
eabinet In the present crisis Is one
composed of constitutional democrats.
He holds, therefore, that he cannot
een be a member of such a cabinet.
Prlmlnent constitutional democrats
think the premiership will now be offered to Count lieydon, who, though
he has the sympathy of parliament,
will be unable to fprm a cabinet, although lie. Is scheduled for a place in
the corning constitutional democratic
ministry.
The postponement of the visit of
the Hrltlsh channel Beet to Cronsta.lt
has caused much hilarity among the
radicals who look u;on It as a sign
that the government at last has awakened to its position and is ready to
accept the
ole. The conservatives, on the other hand, look upon it
as another victory for the moderates,
which soon will be followed by a constitutional democracy ministry.
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HIT HIS WIFE
Warsaw, July IS. An attempt w is
to
today
Gen.
made
assassinate
Sehwelkowsky, a member of the military tribunal.
The general escapad
without being hurt, but his wife was
wounded by two bullets.
VISIT OF BRITISH WARSHIPS
TO HESSIAN lOKT POSTPONED
July 13 Th" visit
St liters-burof the British channel fleet to Russian
waters has been postponed until a

more propitious time.
The Initiative In this decision came
from Itussla, which pointed out that
while the projected visit had been
by the
weloomed with satisfaction
Russian government, which saw In It
nn expression of sympathy for Russia
on the part of Great Britain, never- theless, in view of the political crisis
which Is passing over Russia, the government could not help foreseeing that
the arrival of Hrltlsh ships at a Rus
sian port might cause a recrudescence
of the agitation and incidents of a
nature to harm the future relations of
Great Britain and Russia.
Most cordial telegrams have been
exchanged between King Edward and
Emperor Nicholas.
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Border
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Harrisburg, Pa., July 13. The men
the collieries of the Central Pennsylvania bituminous coal district numbering nearly 40,000 who have been
Idle since April 1, when the mines
were closed down because the opera
tors would not restore the scale of
1H03 will resume work on practically
the same scale as 1803.
The agreement to do this was made
today in a conference that was attended by prominent
mine operators,
President John Mitchell and Secretary Wilson of the United Mine Workers of America, and representatives
of the district! in the affected territory. A conference was held In Philadelphia on Tuesday at which terms
were made and these were submitted
to the districts which sent their men
here today to ratify them. The discussion today was principally over the
question of the "open shop."
This
principie was finally agreed to by the
miners. An advance of f.,r5 per cent
In the scale prior to 1900, an eight
hour workday for all inside workers,
a check welghman's fund, and the arbitration of all difficulties that may
arise In future are features of the
agreement.
The agreement is subject to ratification by a district convention which
will probably be called by president
Gllday for Clearfield on Tuesday next.
The agreement Is regarded as a compromise, the miners getting the wage
advance and the operators the open
shop, arbitration and thp check
welghman points.
National Secretary Wilson was asked tonight regarding the agreement
and scale. He said:
"The tiling that gratifies ns is that
It gives us the 1905 scale of wages,
and that is all that contended for."
Warships to Patrol Santo Domingo.
Washington, July 13. The president's yacht, the Mayflower, for the
time being, a warship, arrived today at
Santo Domingo, where the ship Will
be used as part of the patrol around
the island.

Washington, July

13.

A

cablegram

the American legation at Guatemala
City.
He reports continued lighting
near Contempque In the neighborhood
of the piare where Regalado was killed yesterday. The aggressive attitude
of Salvador toward Guatemala, Mr.
Brown said, was really the personal
acts of Rsgalado's troops, consequently his death has removed the principal
obstacle to the restoration of
peace.

The situation In Guatemala City was
very satisfactory.
Martial law had
been declared and perfect order and

security existed last night when the
dispatch was sent.
Minister Merry at San Salvador also
sent a cablegram today to the department stating that Salvador was willing
to cease hostilities but complained
against the aggressive attitude of
Guatemala.
From these advices the Impression
Is given here that President Cabrera
of Guatemala holds the key to the situation and the question Of war or
peace depends upon the success of the
efforts which the state department is
now making to Induce him to forego
attacking either Salvador or Honduras
in retaliation for the part played in
the attempted revolution by the Salvadorean troops under Regalado. II is
reported to the state department that
Cabrera has gathered a force of over
40,000
men under arms,
which
is regarded as a distinct menace to the
neighboring states and he will be
asked to disband this force upon satisfactory assurance that no further
movement shall be directed against
him from without.
IMPRESSED
INTO MILITARY SERVICE
Panama, July 13. Advices received
here from Guatemala report that martial law has been declared throughout
the whole of that republic, and that
all male persons above 21 years of age
have been called to arms.
GUATEMALANS

SI

TO

PLANS OF DEFENSE HELD UP

PENDING ARRIVAL OF MOTHER
foreign steamers which were leaving
Memmel, Prussia, were detained and
searched by Russian cruisers and that Attempt At Lynching Frustrated by Youthful Homicide Prefers Death in
SO, 000 cartridges
and a quantity of
dynamite were found on board the
Prompt Action of Mounted
Electric Chair to Life in Insteamers.
Policeman
Brophy.
HANDWH1TI NG EXPERTS
sane Asylum.
TESTIFY IN HAPT.1E DIVORCE.
of Disputed
Letter PninilHCN To lie Mng Drawn
Pittsburg.
July 13. Experts In
handwriting called as witnesses In tti
divorce case of August Harlje against
his wife, Mary Scott Hartje, took up
the entire time toda" In the progress
of the case In court. Besides the professional handwriting experts, a number of bank clerks and officials wot
called by Mrs. Hartje herself, and al-hough not qualifying as experts, the
testimony of the hank men was admitted because of their knowledge if
signatures.
When the court resumed in the
morning, M. D. Ewelt, the Chicago
expert for Mrs. Hartje, was put on th"
stand and subjected to a rigid
by Attorney Ferguson,
During his examination Mr. Bwefl
said:
"I would undertake myself to simulate the handwriting of the 30,000
words In the three .letters."
The Harlje counsel took up the entire morning with attempts to get th
expert for the respondent to admit
lhat certain peculiarities of the ac
cepted and genuine handwriting we.-the samp. This was successful In only
a few Instances.
All of the experts bore out Mrs.
Hartje's statement on the stand yesterday that the "Dear Susie" letter
formerly admitted by her was not th"
same handwriting as the other "standards" which th respondent still ad1

Pueblo. Cok, July 13.- - A special to
the Chieftain from Trinidad, saye:
About noon today L. D. Bolton, a real
estate man, sot and killed Carl Gllg,
a well known ranchman at Clayton,
N. M.
It is known that Bolton had
had trouble with a young mair named
Hobson and that during an altercation
today he attacked Hobson, but the latter tied.
Gllg tried to persuade Bolton from
his purpose and was shot dead in his
tracks. Bolton was promptly arrested and taken on board a train for
A
lynching party was
Trinidad.
formed which started across the
country to Intercept Bolton. Mounted
Policeman A. J. Brophy learned of tile
plot and Magged the train several miles
from Trinidad. Me took the man by
a circuitous route to the county Jail,
where he was kept until 2 o'clock this
afternoon when he was taken to Raton, New Mexico.

PRESIDENT PLANS TO STAY
IN OYSTER BAY U.I. SI MM

Slrt

It!

for Panama Immediately
After November Election.
Oyster Bay, Julv 13. According to
present
arrangements,
President
Itoosevolt will remain at Sagamore
Hill until late in September, when he
will return to Washington.
He-- will
not leave Washington until after the
mits.
votes are counted in the November
Cashier Watson of the Htlzons' Na- elections, and will then proceed Imcalltional bank, one of the hank men
mediately to the isthmus of Panama,
ed, said thnt the "Susie" letter, which returning to Washington Just In time
foreground
coming
s rapidly
into the
for the opening of congress. Secreas a dnminent Issue, was not written tary Loch Is contemplating
a heir
by Mrs. Hnrtje. He declares thnt ex- hunting trip In Colorado during the
let3ft,
mutilated
the
number
hibit
time the president Is In Washington
ter pasted on a cardboard, had ben in October.
tampered With. The letters are being
taken up seriatim, and the fight over Professor Locates Seal of Trouble.
San Jose, Cal.. July 13. Dr. David
them promises to be long drawn out
until Monday was Starr Jordan In a lecturedellvored In the
Adjournment
Unitarian church Inst evening located
taken.
The hearing on the conspiracy caso the origin of the recent seismic disturL.
bance In the Behring sea, and propheagainst Augustus J. Harlje, John
Welshone and Clifford Hooe, the col- sied the next center of trouble would
ored eoschmsin, will be held before be In the vicinity of San Leandro and
Hayward, Cal.
n alderman tomorrow.
Will

Success of First Morning Journal Matinee
To Be Entirely Eclipsed Today

Forty ,

MONEY

CLAYTON

RUSSIAN WARMIIP8 CAPTURE
TWO CARGOES OF EXPIASI VKS CARL GILG LOSES LIFE IN
Hamburg, July 13. The Neue HamATTEMPT TO STOP QUARREL
burger Zeltung today says that two

t ight Over Authorsliin

l

-

SHORT 0 F

PEASANTS BISY 1HRNING
HATED ARISTOCRATS' ESTATES
Veronezh. Julv 13. The whole of
the province of Veronezh Is affected
by the excesses resulting from the
agrarian movement. The peasants arc
burning
everywhere and
raising
estates.

5 CENTS

Their Yellow Tickets

was received today at the state department from Mr. Brown, secretary of
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Hostilities

BOTH SIDES COMPLAIN

WAGE INCREASE

Abandons

Closed

to Baltic Parts Postponed

ram
terrorists
GENERAL;

to End

OPERATORS CONCEDE

GETTING READY

By Carrier.
By Mai)

14, 1906.

to Slate Department Endeavors

Return

Work in Pennsylvania

Serve

JULY

PARK BY STORM THIS AFTERNOON

NEW CABINET COMPROMISE STILL FIGHTING
Miners

SATURDAY,

CHILDREN WILL TAKE TRACTION

LEADER FOR STRIKE ENDSNI GUATEMALA

Conservative Leader Declines 40,000

MEXICO,

New York, July 13. Harry K,
Thaw In the Tombs for the murder of
Stanford White, Is reported to be
without funds and It Is stated that the
elaborate plans which have been made
for his defense cannot be put Into
until the prisoner's mother,
Mrs. William Thaw of Pittsburg, arrives from Europe, and approves the
necessary expenditures. What money
the young man has had since he has
been In Jail has been supplied personally by his counsel pending the arrival
of Mrs. William Thaw.
In prosecuting his inquiry into the
past life of Thaw in all the phases that
may have a hearing upon his trial Assistant District Attorney Garvan had
an Interview today with Joseph A.
Shea, a lawyer of 309 Broadway, and
obtained papers in u case In which
Shea Is counsel for a Miss Ethel
Thomas, who has several suits pending
against the prisoner. The suits grew
out of alleged former relations existing between Thaw and Miss Thomas,
one specific charge being that of assault for which the plaintiff asks $20,-00While the suits have been pending some time, It is said the subject
matter Is of such an intimate nature
that It hud never been published.
For the next few days there will be
a lull In the prosecution of the Thaw
Inquiry, as District Attorney Jerome,
accompanied by Assistants Garvan and
Van Diver, leave tomorrow for a
short trip to the south. Mr. Jerome
will visit Warm Springs. Oa., and
make an address before the Georgia
State Bar association. On his way
north he will make addresses at several other points. It was reported today that Thaw's counsel had decided
to abandon the Insanity plea, although
no verification of the statement could
be obtained.
It was said that this was the "good
news" Mrs. Evelyn Thaw took to her
husband In the Tombs yesterday.
Thaw Is reported to have said that he
preferred death In the electric chair to
He prelife In an Insane asylum.
fers to have his acts Judged as those
of a sane man and Is confident that
he will not be convicted.
0.

The second MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE Is going to heat them all.
Lemonade and.vaudcvillo f ide Into insignificance when it comes to diving
horses.
Again yesterday morning the little people came to the Morning Journal
office in droves to get their tickets to our seeond big show.
They got wedged in the Office so for a time we were almost ready to call
the police NMrvea and the fire department and those forty-on- e
deputy
sheriffs.
But they all got tickets, every one of them and tickets for their brothers
and sisters.
II there are any who didn't, this is the last call trot down town this
morning between nlftjjfand twelve and come Into the Morning Journal office
and we will fix you out. It Isn't a bit too lat I to come if you didn't get a
ticket. This crowd of little ones can't be a bit too big for us and the big
grand stand will hold
u all.
Now remember the big show commences this afternoon promptly at three
O'clock. The cars will he ready to pick you up by noon. They will pick you
up as late as half-oatwo.
Be sure to be on your corner not later th.n
half-patwo or you will be too late to see the big shooting exhibition and too
late to see perhaps one of the beautiful horses do the great dive or, horror!
too late to sec the (,iil in ,., dive on Little Cupid!
I'gli it gives one' the shivers to think of missing that.
S
Everyone remember children under twelve get tickets for the ride on
the cars and to the grounds and grandstand free. All over twelve must pay
their car fare and their twenty-fiv- e
cents at the entrance this to admit them
to the grand stand.
Now we've told you little folks where to be to get on the cars and you all
know and your parents know that you will be well taken care of.
Rooray now for the Diving Horse Matinee!
We are getting that happy feeling again the kids' shining faces when
they came to get their tickets yesterday did it. And We are looking forward
to more fun than a barrel of snak.es this afternoon when we Sett them all iu
the grand stand.
' j
Try and be at
t
The corner of Railroad ami Fourth.
End of line in Barcias.
Corner of South Second and Coal.
Then It will be easy for the cars to pick you Up!
Be sure and have your little yellow ami blue ticket along.
Our last Instruction before we sec you this afteinon Is
the center of the house lighting, their
THE IDEA IS TO RAVE A GOOD TIME.
blows raining indiscriminately.
This is tin CHIIiDREN'S SHOW tin- MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE.
President Biisson endeavored to
quell the tumult, but finding his efforts
So come and celebrate
It's all free.
vain, he left the chair and suspend id
the sitting for u quarter of nn hour.
The public galleries were cleared. During the interim the excitement continued, but at the resumption of the
1
slttliiT the members were somewhat
more calm,
Pugilesi-Con- tl
and Sarraut were both
present, surrounded by friends. Several speakers on the government and
opposition sides exchanged threats.
Eventually, after the premier h id
promised that the government would
lake the n ssary measures to deal
with the officers who had been witnesses against Dreyfus, and request
that the house terminate the conflict
that had been dividing France, a motion was passed expressing confidence
in the government. The chamber also
voted to transfer the body of Brail
ola to the pantheon.
The senate also had an exciting session In connection with the Dreyfus
rehabilitation bill, which was pnssej
London, July 13. The leaders'
Gibraltar, July 1.1. It Is reported
by 1X3 votes against 10. The result
thai the New York school ship St. correspondent at Lisbon says that
was greeted with
apaccording to intelligence
enthusiastic
received
Marys Is ashore at Sparta.
plause.
there the Insurrection In Matto Grosso,
swelling
The Ploquart bill was iiassed by th;
is
to
huge
Brasil,
propprtlona
The St. Mnrys Is a sailing vessel
senate bv 1KB to 26. General Mer-cle- r, built
insurgents, It Is reported, have
sixty-tw- o
years ago, and for the The
In the midst of the constant
army
a large
Organised
and are
thirty years In the service of the
n Bin Janeiro and already
attempted to vindicate the Ren-ne- e last
New York city board of education. marching
caplhred several cities. General
court martial. He declared that
carries about 100 hoys, anil her have
BlberiO, with 40,000 federal troops,
proofs were then shown which WOra She
J,
is Commander
master
Gustavlus
supnrssssd In the supreme court.
has been sent against the revolutionI'nlted Stales navv. She made ists.
Fearful carnage is reported, and
Senator Helped replied that General Hanue,
European
to
frequent
water.
cruises
the
killed are Mid to be already morn
Mercler deserved to be sent to Devil's Her present cruise began the latter
Island instead of Dreyfus.
upon her return than 4.000.
part of April,
The bill for the trnnsferrence
f she was to have and
put out of
been
M AY LAUNCH BOOM I 'OR
Zola's body In the pantheon was ala.)
her place being taken by a
MIGUEL ON ARRIVAL TONIGHT
enacted bv the senate.
newer
craft.
Both houses then adjourned until
El --Governor Ha Be sprung as canautumn.
TROOPS ON PR CTICE
didate for Delégale.
MARCH THROUGH GEORGIA Special to the Morning Journal.
PROMINENT DEMOCRAT! To
GREET BRYAN IN NEW YORK
.Santa Fe N. M., July 1.
Beventh Infsntrv t. Follow Route of
Miguel A. Otero Is expected to
MSDHIHn's March to Sen.
Rotators. Congressmen ami Governor
In Santa Fe tonight from Chion l'cce;ition Committee.
Atlanta, Ga., July 13. The Seventh arrive
cago after completing the grand tour
New York, July 13. Plans for the United State Infantry, stationed
at
of Europe. Asia and Africa, accomreception to he tendered to Wllllnm J. Fort McPhcrson will start on a 200 panied by his son Miguel, Jr.
Bryan In this city upon his return mile march to the Chlokamaugs naAn elaborate reception for the
has been arranged by bis
from a tour around the world, Weft tional park at daylight tomorrow.
friends and It Is runtnred that Mr.
mapped out today by the plan and There they will tnke part In the
of the next two months. The otero will be sprung by bis friends as
by the march will follow closely the route a candidate for delegate In congress In
tope committee appointed
Commercial
Travelers'
taken by Genernl Sherman on his the next campaign.
league. ,ewls Nixon presided.
forty-tw- o
years ago. II is
On his arrival nt the Battery on campaign
that the regiment will be on M ASSACHl SiriTS COMPANIES
the morning of August 30, Mr. Bryjn expected
PACE INVESTIGATION
the march fifteen days.
will be met by the reception committee, and Win be escorted up Broadway Twelve Entries Tor Brighton Handicap. District Attorney win proix- - Alleged
e
YiOiaUOfl of Statute.
to Central park, across to Fifth
New York, July 13. Twelve hnrs.s
and then to the Victoria hotel,
July 13. District Attorney
Boston.
where he will rest until the evening re- of average class nre named to compote John B. Moran made public today
ception at Madison Square Garden. tomorrow In the Brighton handicap, his Intention of investigating the railMayor Tom L Johnson of Cleveland the richer, of the
events rf road, gas, and electric light companwill preside during the evening. Gov.
i Ijiolllan spring
racing
season ies with reference to alleged violations
the
m'
Is
Missouri
of
chairman
the
Folk of
the statute by them. Ajnong Ihe
reception committee on which dem- The rnc which Is run over the sea- of
charged to the railroads Is the
ocratic senators and congressmen, side course of the Brighton Beat h offenses
of free passes to the memdemocratic governors nnd mayors and Racing association, has a gunrnnteoij Issuance
bers of the legislature and
the chairmen of the democratic sta'o cash value of 125.000, of which the tion ngnlnst shippers In thediscriminatmtifrjfor-tatloand national committees will he Invit- winner takes 120,000, the second horse
of merchandise. Mr. Moran
$3,000 nnd the third 12,000.
ed to serve as honorary members.
that he had retained at his own
Former Governor Wlllam L. Dooft-In- s
expense a special nttorney to conduct
of Massachusetts was selected to Feasants Rovastnic Prince's Estate. the preliminary Inquiry.
head a committee to secure the coCarlsbad, July 13. Prince AlexN
operation of the business Interests of Orloff, who arrived here a few dae
Clmukiiln'H Assassin a Woman.
the country In the reception.
ago,
has received a telegram from
Sohastapol. July IS. It Is credibly
Alexander Troup of Connecticut has Russia Informing him that his fa- staled (hat the assassin of
announced that he will tiring a stale mous stud of horses have been burned 'h"iiknlk was a girl, disguisedAdmiral
delegation from his slate and many nnd completely destroyed and hlr uniform of a sailor. No arrestIn the
has
estate ruined by peasant.
ether stale delegations are expected.
of hoeii made.
st

st

Dreyfus Reinstatement
Leads to Bloody Duel
Between Frenchmen

Member of Cabinet Gets Sword Thrust

Through Lung As Memento of Occasion
Paris, July 1. The scene of tumultuous disorder which marked the enactment today of the law restoring Alfred Dreyfus to the army was followed'
by a boloody duel tonight in which
Under Secretary of State Sarraut was
dangerously wounded by the sword 'f
M. POflttsirContL
The duel assumed
the aspect of a veritable combat
the government and the opposition as M. Sariaut's seconds were
Ministers CleHienceau and Thomson,
while M. Pllgllesi-Contl'- s
were W.
Mlllrvoye and General Jacquet, who
were drawn from the elements which
bitterly resist the government's rehabilitation of Dreyfus,
The meeting followed a fight on the
door of the chamber of deputies, in
which M. Sarraut sprang from beside
Minister ClentenceaUi sitting on the
ministerial benches, on M. Pugllcsi-Cont- l,
who had been beeping denunciation on the government as scoundrels. Sarraut struck Pugilesi-Con- tl
a
stunning blow In the fact. A scene of
the Wildest uproar ensued, compelling
the suspension of the session. It was
after the close of the session that the
duel occurred. The late xeports show
lhat M. BarraUl ll suffering from a
deep wound In the right breast, entering the lung.
While the wound :s
considered to be serlottS It Is not dangDespite this sanguinary conerous.
flict, the laws were finally enacted today by the chamber Of deputies,
Dreyfus, who obtains the
rank of chief of a squadron of artillery, and Plcuqarl who is made a
brigadier-genera-

l.

houses were overwhelmingly
favorable to Dreyful and Plcquait.
Throughout the day feeling was stored Intensely by th Dreyf is and
elements. This was heightened by the fierce attacks by Daeyfusltes
against General Mernitr and other officers who were responsible for the
Dreyfus condemnation.
Early in the day. Minister of War
Btlenne presented the government
bills restnrlng Dreyfus nnd Ploquart to
the armv.
The army Committee unanimously
reported the hill and the vote In the
chamber was dec ive. Dreyfus s tr- 42, and Plcquait,
Ing 473 votes aíralo
467 votes against :'7.
The feeling had become very strong.
The storm hroks u lieu M. Bressons I,
socialist, urged I supplementary proposition for the punishment of the
who had accused Dreyfus and
l'lcquart, and Whom he designated ns
a gang of malefactors nnd forgers who
deserved branding with red hot Irons.
It was at this moment thnt the
encounter occurerroused by M.
red. M. Pugliesi-Cnn- ti
Pressense's denunciation, shouted at
"You are
the ministerial benches:
scoundrels for permitting these Insults
"
Immediately
from th"
to officers.
ministerial bench sprang the lit!"'
wiry figure of Under Secretary Sarraut. He made straight for Pugllesl-Cnnt- l,
seized him bv the thrortt and
planted his fist squarely In his fne
Pugliesl-Cont- l
by the
reeled, dazed
blow, and was caught by his friends,
Clemcnscntl
and
while Ministers
Thomson grabbed Sarraut and drugBoth

anti-Dreyf-

I

offl-ce-

ged him buck

to his sent.

rs

Pandemonium Immediately broke
loose. Deputies gatherod In groups in
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THE KEBUQUERQUE

TWO

PROMINENT

POPE MOVES

MONARCH GROCERY

ALBUQUERQUE

MUSIC

DEALER

FINANCE

COMPANY MOVING

MORNING JOURNHE.

AND

NMiunlaj.

Wall Street.
New York. Ja y 13. An extremely

speculative senti-- I
uncertain stab
mi nt develo:r.l
the stock market
today after pri
had yielded
ly under the c
of the seli-- i
lug which whs
evidence yesterday,
d with some sem
and then rati
blance of streii'- - lit. There was no Imeipments to account
portant new úin selling pressure.
for the deore
Closing quotat
92 a
qiper
Amalgamated
Sugar
2l
Anaconda
8(1
Atchison
99
do preferred
NifW Jersey C
218
ral
173 S
St. Paul
9 IV
Hig Pour
3114
Colorado and Southern
C3 V$
do first prefi rred
46
do second pi ferred
38
Eeie
73VÍ
do preferred

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

f

PASSES

VATICAN

INTO

AWAY

NEW

STORE

Henry I.lndemann,

partner In the
The Monarch Oroccrv company,
year on,' of me leading grocery for
music firm of Iarnard and Llnde-manesdied at l.lu ye.sti rday morning tablishments
of Albuquerque,
and
In this city, his death coming as the which has been transacting
business
culmination of a steady decline of M Oold avenue for years past, his
months Mr. Liademann was born In found that there Is too much pros- St. Louis thirty-twyears ago. Prior I pertty to remain longer in the olj
to his coming to Albuquerque three quarters and Is therefore moving. The
years ago. he hail b ! connwstsd with Monarch Crocery company has been
the Blanks Tea and Coffee company I ex pa d I ng with gn at regularity ev
,,
.
... ...AM I..- He enterad the ...... ft... mi,,
for eighteen years.
nioM miii.iu'ii,I uncti
n
employ of that
firm when it Is now one of the largest, best apbut fourteen years
old, anil
rose pointed, moat
and
rf!
steadily until he was secretary and Conducted establishments of Its kind
Ill
cashier of the compai.t.
heal' l in the s .uthwest. The If O larch Groforcing him to sever his connection cery company has believed in
with the concern.
April 1, 1905 he
amaine
methods. It has beformed a partnership with Oeorge lieved in advertising, and more than
Leamard In the music business under that It has believed in making geoj
the firm name of Leamard and Linde-mai- on its advertisements.
It has believed
In which he remained until Btf in kcolilntr ittsl
KM!,, l.il ih.,.,1 rv ,u,.
death.
demand and consequently has enjoyed
The deceased leaves a wife and
a steady and most .satisfactory grow n
daughter and mother, all ol
volume of business and popularity.
whom reside In A lbuiilerque.
The
Wlille Cold avenue is rapidly be- funeral will be held Sunday at 2 p. in. lOOmlng one of the main business
parlors; striets of Albuquerque, the Monarch
from Holders' undertaking
burial in Falrview cemetery. The company has an Opportunity to secure
pall bearers will be II. J. Stone, A. C. On of the best located and roomiest
Burtlees, Joseph a. Blondín, J. Porter store room on Railroad avenue, the
Iones, T. A. Hayden and w. U. city's main commercial artery, and is
Meatus.
accordingly getting ready to move. In
fact tin Monarch people began movTOUR LIVER
ing yesterday, and expect to be ready
Is out of order.
You go to bed In a for business in the new quarter
in
bad humor and get up with u bad Monday.
The new store is in th"
taste !n your mouth.
You
want Qrant building on Railroad avenue,
something to stimulate your liver. next to tin- Golden Hule Dry Goods
Just try Herblne, the liver regulator. Company.
is
There
ail
kinds
A positive
cure for Constipation, of room there to expand and the
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints, Monarch Grocery company believes it
Mrs.
,
F
Fort Worth, Texas. will be in much le tter shape to serve
its patrons satisfactorily
writes:
when en"Have used Herblne in my family sconced in iis new home.
It will lie no small task to mo,-for years. Words an t express what
I think
about it.
in such a big slock as that of the Monmy household are happy and well, arch Grocery company, and today is
and we owe it to Heroine. Sold bv rather a stri nuous day for the mem
le is of the firm.
J. II. O'RIelly Co.
Hut the same spirit
At enterprise
which has built up the
wngTei
present bjg trade is getting the good
nun to
c,i Governor's
Daughter.
over on The new shelves in record
Manila. July I J. The announce- breaking lime, and everything is ex-- I
ment ot the engagement of Miss
peeled to be ready for the public in
Ide, daughter or Oovornpr-Oener- al
Monday.
The change of quarters will
Ida, and Pourke Cookrnn was made be celebrated by the laying 111 of a
today.
The Wedding Will occur in new stock of delicatessen and itaplv)
Washington uexj fall.
Igr
rbs by the company, and tilt
e will he one of which til"
new
RELIGIOUS FANATICS M IKE
well he proud,
The now
TROUBLE IN Kit UI'8 DOM MNS
in which Is of unusual depth
Persian Divtalt) Students Make He is spienaialy adapted tor use as a
grocery emporium, a it ha large día- peraSwAttark mi Prison,
Teheran, Persia, July 3. There Is a play Windows, is well lighted and ven- recrudescence of the political unrest lila n d and aboye all has lots of r
among t ho Mullahs an. tin- divinity
company is to be congratula!
students which was noticed earlier in upon getting control of the place
the year and it is exciting great un- Which gives il one of the best business
easiness in governmental circles, The locations In the city.
divinity student
yesterday forcibly
released a professor Imprisoned on the
Nnl.ee.
barge of using .seditions language, in
the affray a student was killed and
Notice is hereby given that the final
two ware wounded. The heads of the report of The Montezuma Trust Comclergy Immediately assembled and is- pany and Sydney EBugene Abel, execsued an insistent demand for the im- utors of the last will and t' stami nt of
mediate granting of reforma, previ- the estate of D, J. Abel, deceased, was
ously promised. All the shops except filed in the probate court on the 2d
those of the butcher and bakers arc day of July, 1906. and that Monday.
erased, the erty Is patrolled by troops
6lll lay of August, 1(06, lia.s beet,
nnd the grand vizier and other ministhe probate court as the dale
ters who were in ti
of
the hearing of objections to the
outttry, have
hastily returned to their posts.
final account of said executors and the
Kttlement thereof. All persons hav9
ing any objection or exception
TRY or it
to
said report are required to be present
MEXICAN ( Mil l SAUSAGE,
and present the same on sa'd date.
lie POUND
n.

UNSAFE

o

Rnm, July 13. II hal long boron
known that some parts ai the Vatican
are unsafe, but it has Just heen discovered that the palace I prMtlrall)
falling to plei os. Kvi n the corner
whore the pope's apartments are situated needs strengthening,
and the
pontiff I" BIO Ting out. The walls
which are cracked. bulging and lean-ta- g
outward will be temporarily
strengthened Immedl.iu ly.
To make the whole building afo
will require an expenditure of mor.
than IlOu.uOu.

Willi-.-

well-ktMw-

te

111

RAILROADS PROPOSE TO
I
M:v COMMERCE LAW
T

Ccneral Solicitor- - Meet in ( hlcagO to
Arrange Joint Action.
Chicago. July IS. The amendments
to the interstate conUMVcu law pitied
at the recent session of congress are to
be discussed by the general attorneys
and solicitors of the railroads west of
Chw ago at a meeting here Monday.
If it Is decided to make n test ease,
the line of battle will be planned anil
all the details arranged. The roads do
not propose to surrender any of their
rights to the commission without a
fight.
II ARK IMAN Issi r.s ORDERS
TO CANCEL INTERSTATE PASSES
San Francisco, July 3. President
Harriman has lent orders here to can-ee- l
after this year the Interstate passes which the San Francisco Official
of the road have heretofore Issued, as
they are prohibited by an amendment
to the Interstate ommer. e law. The
law does not apply to passes between
atate points.

1

1

Ari-n- ie

To Investigate Grata Business.
Washington. July 3. Investigations
are to be made by the Interstate commerce commission by authority of the
grain
elevator,
senate,
of the
forwarding
buelneei
buying and
to
determine
of the country' '
li ive
what extent special favors
by
to
the railroad
been granted
them
companies: the Influence which the alleged monopolizing of this blanch Of
trade lias on the muket: the Injury
It has worked to the grain producen,
the extent to which railroad, their officers, directors, stockholders and employes control the buying and grain
forwarding companies, an the hi inner in which such holdings were
ad at IBÜI!
secured.
1

LINCOLN
ABRAHAM
was a man who. against all

odds,

n 'man
attained the hlg'icst honor
could get In the United States.
Horehound Syrup has attained a place never equaled by any
other like remedy. It Is a sure cur.-foCoughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Influent Mid all Pulmonary
diss tses.
Every mother should keep supplied
with this wonderful cough medicine.
Hold by J. II. O'RIeliy Co.
Hal-lard- 's

ITALY WOULD GET RIP
OF BURDEN OF ARMED MEN
Acglllatliig With (Went Britain and
Erniico to Reduce Armament.
Rome, July 13. Paly hai proposed
ft vital
reduction of the lighting
strength of herself and her sister pow- ers, Great Britain and Franco, and
these nations, it Is said, entertain the
project favorably.
Blgnor
Tlttonk
minister of foreign affairs f,,r Paly.,
who has been holding conferences at
Jxindon and Paris, is about to return
end hold a council of the ministry, after which he will consult with King1
A'lctor Emanuel. If a Anal agreement
Is reached, Italy will immediately re- duce her army by two corps, taking!
from her effective force, Co. 000 men.
ROBBERS USE DYNAMITE
TO Itoil QUARRY LABORERS
Mecplng Men Hulled to Death anil
Tliolr Bodies Robbed.
Chicago, July 13 Three men were
hlown to pieces, three others were fatally Injured and several were badly
hurt by an explosion early todft)
which wrecked a shanty In the Mclaughlin stone quarry at Dallwood,
short distance northwest of Chicago,
Dynamite apparently had been ar-- .
rled a considerable distance and plac- ed under the building In which the laborers were Bleeping. Officials of the
McLaughlin company den iunced tjl
b iOW tag up of the shanty as a deliberate murder, saying the motive was si
leslre to rob the men.
Several of
them had considerable sums of money
one,
paplllo,
Louis
end
who was kill
ed, carried a thousand dollars In htbelt.
When the bodies ware found
they had been Stripped of their clothing.

WE MAKE IT.
IT'S CI BAN.
IT TASTES Ql ii

i)

BAN

MONTEZUMA TRUrJT QOMPANT,
a nd
SYDNEY EUGENE ABEL,
K.

DOSE .MARKET.

Counter Sales Hook.
an absolute necessity in a retail
business
We can furnish them now
at prices that will appeal to the trad'
H s. Litligow A Co.

L. MEpLER,
ecutors.

journal building.

Ex-

Executors.

Is

Bookbinder

Attorney for

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

ifo.

COjNY

MONTEZUMA TRUST

COMMERCE

J Ir H,

i

sharp-iiiinujnc-

e

I

Missouri

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

THE JAFFA

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Surplus and Undivided Profits

.

Mel ills.
y 13. Copper

Tb

New York, .i
lower In Londi

losing

closing at

tl

was

2s 6d and

7s 2s 2d for spot and
77 16s 6d for future.
Locally the
market ÜOtttlm
dull and nominal.
Lake was Is 3d higher at i 7s 6d
in London.
Bul
emalned unchanged
at 5.7 5 in the II a market. Spelter

was unchanged n both markets with
London closing il
26 10s and New
York at 6.12 (ii . I.97H.
Silver, 65 ;
Mexican dollars, BOH,
Clilongo
onrd of Trade.
Chicago, jui
13.
Don (a! of the
appearance of i.i ack rust in the wheat
field of North
kota and large
d
I

i

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Marrón, President; Wm. Farr, Vice President: J. B. Herndon,
Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye, J. A. Weinman, B. A Miera, F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Cama.

"Save your pennies and

Accounts ot Individuals, Finns, anil Corporations Solicited. .Interest
Paid on Six Months Deposits at Rate of 5 per cent per annum.

O. N.

the dollars will take
care of themselves."
We want

a month's
business from yuu to

strate

I

79.

AND UNSURPASSED

demon-

THE

CAPITAL,

W.

FRUIT DEPABTMEN
On hand now our famous

BTR1CKLER,

W.

and Cashier.
WILLIAM

J.

O. BALDRIDGE.

PLUMS

Assistant Caahler,

I FORCE ARNOT.
,
MCINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. ill ACKWKLL.
.

EN-

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY

l'

IT KEETS OJV TAJTIflG
TRY IT! TRY IT!

Iced-shlppe- d

Qulckel

PEACHES

APRICOTS
PEARS

Botbepf Seller's Cafe, and QeorgeK. Neber
of the White Elephant Local Dealers

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

LAS VFGAS,

N. M.

M. BERGER

Kiv.

Wholesale Flour and Feed

DEALER

USE

Fmpress, "Moses Rest," "Oold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Harley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
While and Red liran.
Rex Stuck and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Pone, Ileef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
The Perfect Butter for

Sum-

mer use.

Jaffa

COOT)

RAY WOODS & ROBERTS CO.

GRAPES

ETC.

The

A

CHERRIES

r

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Mall

DR. CARVER

Automatic Plume 52'J

Powder Face and Cupid
Little Powder Face
Clown Horse
Silver King, Girl in Red

J. JOHNSON,

NU3IEROCS TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTiliiRITIES
DORSE THE MEDICINAL EFFICACY OF TIIE

--

I refuse to pay any accounts
con$6.60 ij 8,00,
tracted i n and after today, July IS,
si. Louis Wool.
by In y w fe.
St. Louis. July 18. Wool market
WILLIAM C. BDRÓES8.
steady; unch inged,

Of fleers and Directors:
80LOMON LONA President.

nt

STRAWBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
RED RASPBERRIES
LOGAN BERRIES

Market
lambs.
$5.0Mf

Chicago Uve Stock,
Chicago, July lí. Cattle- - Receipt
.nuil.
.Market ste.n Iv. ( '01,1. ,,,, to
prune steers, 4.0410tJ 6.25; cows, $2.7."
t.60; heifcis.
$2.7105.26;
hulls,
13.7504.15;
calves,
5.75 tie
feeders,
and
$2.(004.30.
Sheep Receipt
8,000.
Market
Steady to lower. Sheep, $4.5O0(.26;
yearlings, $6.5008.25; spring lambs'

H.

IBO.Mt.ta.

OI K FPE8H

4.50.

t4.50,6.60,

11

EXTENDS TO DEPOSPIXJRS EVERT PROPKR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

r.th That if cleanliness conn's
with you. you should call and
see for yourself.

35ie..

Sheep llereijils
i.noo.
strong. Muttons. $5.00i6.2
6.00 rfi 8.00; ffing"', wethers,

ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF COMMERCE

others.
3d That you save both time and
trouble by buying from us as We
have everything In the grocery
line. The largest stock to select
from and the most complete in
every detail.
4th That our delivery system
and Bolocitlng system is for your
Special convenience and It is
never too late or too early to accommodate a customer,

ad-in-

52.

ewes.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

grocery

1st That you can save mony
by buying your groceries of us.
2d That the quality of the
goods we sell Is the very best
and not "seconds" as sold by

--

6.00; fed

0aaae

prl-use-

mary receipts
weakness today
In the local win
market. Septem- ber wheat open, '(1 al 79 to
d
vanead to 7196
declined to 77
i 7S.
Final quo tatlona were at 78 'i
'n
Beptembi r corn
opened at
52 to
ad mi ed to 53 and then
declined to 52'.
The
close
was at
' ' 'k
M
Sen! mber oats opened at
35
to 36, sold iii to 36
and then
declined to 86
'
C.
The close was
at
Kansas City Uve Stock.
Kansas City. .Inly 13. Cattle Receipts 2.000. Market steady. Native
BtQers,
$3.006,00; southern
steers. $2.7$5.00; southern
cows.
I2.00ti8.50; native cows and heifers.
t2.O0fft5.40;
stock era and feeders.
l2TT6ii 4.25; bull-- . $2.0004.00; calves,
t4.264fi.00;
western
fed
steers.
I3.766.80; western fed COW,li.76C

15,000.00

"Good Things toEat"

New

I

$100,000.00

Capital

WW

CKOCEBV

89

Pactfi

128- York Central
. 124
Pennsylvania
St. Louis ano dan Francisco
40
second preP
65
Southern Pacll
. . . 92
Cnion Pacific
32
United States leel
do preferred
100
91
Western Union
United State üonds
Refunding 2s, registered
104
do coupon
104
Registered I
102
do coupon
102 74
lid 4s. reglstei
102
do coupon
102
New Is, regist. d
128 'i
do coupon
129Vi
Money on
ill
steady,
2Í4!4;
prime mercantil paper, 55Vd; il- ver 65.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

Colorado Phone 57

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

LtVf ry and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

BRING RESULTS.

West Sliver Avenue.

3

Albnqncrqne, New Mexico

VayasiaJjasjjs

And JIM KID

Mcintosh HaLfdwaLfe Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

-

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Rem cry I le, lion nlllir - Off.
Denver. July 13. District Judge
John I. Muliins in tiie criminal dlrl- slon of the district court, to. lav ills- charged the grand lury summoned b
the special eiisor to Investigate the
nlleged frauds at the election on fran- chlses M iv IE. The dismissal of the
Jurors was necessitated by a supersedeas issued yesterday by chief Justice
C.abbert, forbidding Judge Mulllnt,,
supersede Die 'herlff and summon the
Jury through elisors,
nils ends for
the ptesent the Investigation of the1
election In the district COUH is the,
Honest Flections league refuse- ai '
In conjunction with the regular count)
officers.
Fighting on uní emula n llonlcr.
Washington. jui 13. a cablegram
received at (he stub' depnitrnent today'
from Mlnlstei Merry, ai San Salvador,
says that continuous fighting Is pro--1
reeding on the border line between
Ouutemala and Salvador and that the!
Ouatemslnn troops have crossed the!
line Into Honduras, Ths latter movo
Is understood to be psrt Of the fluate.
malan attack on the fugitives of it eg.
alado's ormv after that leader was
killed yesterday.

Eclipse Hay Presses
S

Kansas Treasurer Exonerated.
Topeka. Kns.. July 13. In the cass
of the state of Kansas agilnst State
Treasurer Thomas T. Kelly. Judge;
Dana today handed down n decision In
Discrepancies and
favor of Kelly.
shortages In office were alleged to
have been found by esparta, Judge
lianas decision is that ,f there were
nny shortages, Kelly was not liable.
President Cues to Plonk-- .
Oyster Bay. July 11. President
Roosevelt And family are enjoying u
picnic today nX Eaton's Neck on the
Bound.
Senator's Narrow Esaiie From Death.
Ran Francisco,
July It. United
flutes Senator Ncwl.md of Nevada, 11
suffering from ft broken collar bone.
He was thrown from a bora near Han
M iteo and had a narrow escape from
fleath.

I

B
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M

B
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FOR E BUYING
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HEALTH DEMANDS that your plum-hliihe In perfeet sanitary condition.
his Is a matter the Importance of
which cannot be overestimated.
a specialty of tine sanitary plum-Dlli- f,
and are experts In that line.
reputation fur skill and reliabilityOur
Is
s'''1""1 I
lie in the business. All
work entrusted to us Is done In a
thoroughly
Scientific manner, and warranted, uur charges, too.
are always right.

Albuquerque

K

4

Foundry and
R.

"

lachine

Works

P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Rrasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulley, Grat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Column
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty

We carry
I

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuuuerqne

STANDARD

tT

V

i.

gm

--

Park and on ti n Street Car

the Finest Line ef
Garden Hose In the City.

S

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 171
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

"9

Do Yeur EyesTiouble You?

REFORM BIFOCUDS
--

at 3 p. m. last performance of
Dr. Carver and diving horses.

If

Admission 25cts.
No Charging For
in

Seats

theGrand Stand

j

III

WJ

COMBINtS
TWO SIGHTS

I EXAMINE THEM FltFC.

Every Pair of

J?

Glasses Fitted

Ginr-antcc-

AlMoliitely Correct.
No
Guessing s dent Die Methods
ONLY UHKI).

C.H. CARNES. O.D.
(Graduate Optician

With H.

Y a now

114 R. R. Ave.

LENS.
APART

1

ON A SOLID
NOTHING TO UI:ak

5T1

OK INTERFERE

with run
SIOHT.

MANUr'ACTUREn
A

rv

ti

CC
UEBBEid
OPTirAT.
vvy
4 aa
...w
1)1

lMirrt.

J. July H.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IttMI.

ES u IS

speaking nf millionaires. Mr. Debs
declared thai they were itot to be envied, that they
ere the most unhappy of men.

FOB

mwaCOUlE RESIGNS s
St PUSI M kmu.NT OF

BREACH OF SAFETY

C. F. Uessoffule,

APPLIANCE LAWS

Government
Against

ElPaso-Southweste-

CHARGED

lakes

Action

rn

COUPLINGS;;- ;'-

-

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for fheir opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

tXV

men are giving satisfactory
service.
They are. of course, new to the work
was
13.
ísuit
Ariz.,
July
iiiul experience no little difficulty In
Tombstone.
out their duties, but thoy are
here filed In the United States side of carrying
nrpldly becoming more and more prothe ocurt today in a civil action ficient. At present about
sixteen of
wherein the United States government them are in the service on different
Is the plaintiff and the El Paso & divisions and it Is expected that during the coming week more will be adSouthwestern Hailroad company is ded.
The men have been practically
The complainant alleges delected attd those appointed recently
defendant.
past
been
company
in
the
are now being Instructed.
has
that the
violating what is known in the federal
YEAR
OLD
BOY
statutes as the "Safety Appliance Act" EIGHTY MILKS IN HOUR
I II TEEN
AND
MINUTES
congress
March
by
which was enacted
The fastest run ever made by a pas- 2, 1903, und went Into effect the first
HOLDS RECORD
FOR
si nger train on the Cleveland division
of this year. The papers were sent of the Big
Four was mule a few days
down here from Phoenix by Attorney ago wnenlhc wentii th ternary limited
Joe Alexander, the UniteVl States at- ran fro tlalion to Cleveland, a distance
torney for the district of Arizona, to of eighty miles, in one hour and.tifteeu
be filed and the copy placed in thl minutes. The train was composed oí
hands of the United States mursha; three Pullmans and one day coach
and was hauled by one of the new
for service on the company.
Jose Maria Quijada, aged thirteen
type engines' that were received years,
The papers state that they arc filed
takes the plum for being about
t he road recently for service
by
e
between
request
at the
of the interstate
tho meanest criminal of his age in
Cleveland
The
Columbia.
and
train
upon
evidence
commission and
section, says the Phoenix Qaxette.
furnished by an inspector, who had covered the live miles between Roch- this
Yesterday afternoon he deliberately
made a complete investigation and ester and Wellington at the rate of Hied
the house in which he lives with
miles an hour, and went
subsequent reporta on the matter, The eighty-tw- o
and a little brother, li
COmpwlnt states four different cause from Shelby to Lindale. a distance of his mother
miles in forty-nin- e
minutes, bad nothing in p.uiicular .ig.uuM t.n;
of action und asks judgment of the sixty-on- e
miles at. hour. house, but desired, 80 It Is said, to m- court in each instance for the sum ol a rate of seventy-fou- r
his little brother, who was
Í 100. which is the amount of the pen- Although the regular schedule of the ClneratO
train calls for an averaire speed of within.
alty for each violation of the act.
up papal in placad it un-- !
He
tore
The complaint also states that at the fifty miles an hour, the train made up der a corner of
tie house where the
timo
thirty
lost
minutes
between
defendmentioned
the
different times
breeze. would strike It, and then was
ants hauled or caused to be hauled lailán and Cleveland.
trying to apply a match when a
over its lines In the territory three
neighbor interfered and prevented the
cars, on which the coupling bad been
This morning Mrs. QuijaGeeecsGfoeeeGeeeeeeeeeeeeeQ holocaust.
broken or damaged so that the trainda, who is a hard working, good wommen were compelled to go between
an, came down town and told Deputy
the cars In order to make the coupSheriff Joe Balsa about her son's villings. The other instance slates that
lainy.
yards
at
in
the
engine 302 was used
This Is not his first ugly offense,
Douglas for switching purposes when
Mrs. Quijada lias frequently gone to
both the front of the engine and the
comDeputy Sheriff Halsz with her trouend of the fender failed to have the
bles, and that officer has often renecessary automatic coupler t hereon,
monstrated with the boy In the hop'
so that the switchmen were compelled
of scaring him into doing better. He
to go In between the engine and cara
was told that he would be arrested
to couple them together.
unless he reformed, hut the ell'nrts
com&
The act which the El Paso
to keep him out of prison have been
Is accused of violating progiven up and this afternoon Deputy
attachof
an
vides for the Installation
Sheriff Balsa set out for the Quijada
ment on all cars owned and operated
place to arrest the boy. He would
In the territories of the United State
liavc been gone earlier, but the lad
and the District of Columbia. wherein
does not spend the days at home.
couplings may be made without tho
The boy is always In meanness of a
dam- more
trainmen going between the cars,
or less serious nature, and when
Such attachments are supposed to be
his mother attempts to do anything
on all cars owned by any railroad and
with him lio tights her with great fury.
In. the Instances charged against the
He picks up rocks and llres them at
o
were
couplings
Southwestern the
her and resists punishment vith the
damaged that they could not be wutk-e- d
greatest of vigor.
automatically.
The boy takes after his father, who
It Is hot the intention of the Interis worthless fellow, and has spent a
state, commerce commission to cause
great
of his time In the county
complex- jail. Hportion
Infliction of the penalty at
not lived with his famhas
but to cause the
very. iimtallcu,
ily nor contribute!! to their support
youthcoupkeep
their
to
companies
for three or four years.
lings In repair so as to not make
The boy will not be taken into the
40
to
B"
necessary
trainmen
for the
it
probate court, being too mean for that
tois
them
couple
to
cars
between the
but will bC arraigned In the justice
1

MEANNESS

ie

com-merc-

South-wester-

n

Clear skin
the tint of youth
in a peachy, soft,
plexion.
It's right that woman
should covet such a
plexion. She can have it
no matter how much
years,
exposure
and worry may have
aged the complexion she
had in girlhood, she. can
get it back.
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
keeps women's
ions delicious and
ful long after the
year
passed. It is a
mark
harmless lotion that gives
immediate results.

gether.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC OFFICIALS
WAGE WAR ON HOBOES
Kter. have been nut under way by
Superintendent McQovern of the Tuc
SOU division of the Southern Pacific,
looking to the breaking up of the
practice said to have been common
among trainmen of permitting tramps
to ride the trains.
Notice given out that brakemon
wanting employment must be given
that
transportation to Tucson, shows ones.
the steps taken will be stringentalready
have
In fact, a number of menruns,
and it
been relieved of their railroad
current rumor In the will be yards
over
that the total number
fif
ncgli-1
It' i3 said the men, said to be
gent In this matter, are being replaced
W- as the new men can be UM
hs rapidly
i ...
their runs, and that
change is being made gradually for
all along the lines to
caused trainmen to
has
California
i
mi iir
aun un
i
number elZZ .
h.n,. of even bethatmade
one
at
ia o.iri'olv
ni' i'
ir..o without serious Inconveniences
freight.
in the operation of tramps is said t'
tiding by
Train
the increust
..
nave. lowvu mmIIv nn
hv
itelv the prevalence uciok

,..

eeeaGeGGG&eeGeeGGGGfee

court. The difference Is that those
sent out of Justice courts hive the
stain of criminals, while those from
the probate court have not. However,
the cost ,1 o the county for the young
people sentenced out of the probate
court is Quits heavy, while it tS not so

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.

for those sentenced from the justice
oourt. Consequently when a depraved
lad of this kind Is arrested the officers do not attempt to save his name
at the expense of the taxpayers.

Special reduction of J 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.

Claims Often carry the MOM
Conviction.
When Mnxim, the famous gun 'n
ventor, placed his gifn before a committee of judges, he stated its carrying power to be much below what he
felt sure tho gun would accomplish,
The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise, instead of a disappointment. It is the Bame with the
manufacturan of Chamberlain's Colic,
Choi i and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
not publicly boast of all this rem- cdv wit! acc.ininli h. bu! ni'elVr to
users make the Statements. What they
do lain), is that it will positively cure
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the,
stomach and bowels and has never
been known to fall,
a
for sale
druggists.
Modrsi

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

!

The Soda Thirst

R.a.kes, Plows.

I

Lighting Hay Press

It has conic and wo were never
belter able to entertain It.
Treat your throat at
our beautiful fountain.

IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, in tie;
fln il location in the valley, about one
mile from the city limits on the Look,
mart ranch. Attractive grounds and
Also ten additional
surroundings.
rooms In contiguous cottages if desired. Ample Stables and outbuildings,
Apply on premise- - or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart, Albuquerque, N. M. i!

N I AV-

FIGURE WITH

BEAUTY

RELIEVES IN

AMEKIOAN

24 Hours

CHERRY BISTERS

J. KORBER.

ALL URINARY

Corner Hrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

DISCHARGES
Kach Capsule bears
the DUMttT
Beware ofctmnlerfe
. For salo
by all 'Innrclfrts.

Mta'AHU WOMEN
r ii

not K giriiMma,
cruatrú.n.

W. L. TRIMBLE

gWHUVANSCHEMlCAi.CO.

irriLiitiotiti ur UlCtftUMN
(if IM i., oil" n ill'.' l p..;
PfclowM, l"d tOC aatriu
lK"Ilt Or

I.IVEKY. FEED

I'irst

CO

Class Turnouts at Reason-

able Rates.

Old Phone

WHO MAY BTOBON
p
rate Mil
of
the
.u
msum
BlllCe me I""""'
l.lrr.uMPll
nave
men
Inquiries
anxious
eommis-art- s
ommerce
Interstate
to the
of the country
eion from various
.

AUTOMATIC PHONE 292

COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAVLIGUT STORE

E cono mtst's

Eicon o m i si's

Sent
Clearance Sale
i-ln-

Semi-innu- al

I

one,
Is said, is to be a thorough

NEW MEXICO

Pilsener Beer

AND TRANSFER

New Phone 12a.

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company

...STABLES.

!!

ipoid bj ft mnrUli,
or tent In Tttiu wrajwr
ty tipráflt, pveMaJdj Í01
I. or,, or 3 hottlrt U.H.
Citcai.i 3tjui gt itnu

&

The Beer that is making Milwaukee Jealous

0RJELLYS

Vnn
forunnutmil
iliM harwt'e.iiiilaiP'nutuitiH

Clearance S ale

nxtal
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NOTICE! NOTICE!

raUroaip

""'V""s
issuc.l to
may
ew
employes and their tatito etai" Ml Of
of the gospel, traveling M
engaged
the Y M. C. A., personswork and inn charitable
d
mates of Charitable institutloi.d s.
I
destitute and homelessof
.Ute 01
Sailors or soldiers, Inmates
homes,
national sailors", or soldiers
In m as.
boards of managers of such
livestock, pottttrj
caretakers of and
express Car en,
fruit, sleeping
ra
and . ...
ployes. postal, customsboys
trains,
on
news
inspectors,
"V""-- "
witnesses attending
ca He s . m.
tlnns In which common
wrecks
m
interested, persons Injured
attend1"
and physicians and nursesreceiving
01
All others
uch
a Une o
using 'passes are subject to
not less than 1100 nor more than
12.000 for each offense.

On Monday, July 16, and Continuing for One
Week, We Will Have Our Great Semi-AnnuCleernce SeJe.

KUGK.m: DEBS CHARTERS
SPECIAL TRAIN IN KANSAS
Pittsburg, Kas July U.Eugene
In order
V Debs hired a special train
to' get to Pittsburg to fill his date here
auUjMmW
tula afternoon at the
sembly. He was coming
whtrfc
territory,
ftom Vinlta. Indian causing him to
his train was wrecked,
Misc., a
miss connections with the
lv ug at
ParBons. This morning on ur.
Ule t risco
with
negotiated
he
Parsons
and on paying IW
for a special train engine
and eboose
for the use of an Pittsburg,
leaving
managed to get to
Parsons at 1 o'clock thisto afternoon
make
and arriving here in time
this afternoon.
an im- Mr. Debs wan greeted by nopulai
........ a
r h lii verv
in ln
und has hundreds of admirers
.rtb.n who areetfm him enthusiast!- socialism,
Mr. Debs spoke of
rally
taid what it was. what it aimed to do
and what Its purpose was.
When formally Introduced Mr. Debs
plunged at once Into his lecture. In

excellent tiling to lx ble to nay :il ti time when wiles are HurliiKiiiK iij) ull over a If by inKl.
nun one ml of lie town to the oilier the Public is RSsaUfd With bllhftoWfl phruw s. Bach dealer, no
01 pacrcnaiMUSD
mlJeethcM, how he luireluiseii ciuiomi finer canoan
mutter how small, lellbm in a torrent
Is
usually
Inclucetnont they
ilm
everybody
else's.
Prim
Hum
tower
prices
hta
bow lih analítica are battel and
o
for ncXh'
riersaiislvonceji
Qmiiiiy.
honesty
of
Price,
without
timi
don't
but
fyrgct
hetd forth with HUfiri
l whutever elnldis wu inuke ahOtM our
nn
are,
Kiev
present
its
we
lust
facts
Inc. Wc lell muí Hie unbliiMil truili
t Icarunee SuKh eun Ik eufclly Hiiltstuuliuted.
( learanoe Sale and asklna you to wnll foi the
I In iehire,
In callhiK your alle itlon to our
and lirlnn to ux tlie hiraest volume of business
praise,
VoUr
your
heartiest
same, we feel tsinfideut tliul it will
the store litis ever known.
that adverprinted next Sunday mornlnc and we sukri-s- i you
Pre h details oí this great Mtlt WW
Sale.
t
uce
learn
t
Our tireat
tisement n in be one nmoiiRst the maU ulio wIN take advantaui-
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This Clearance Sale, for 'Twill Be the Sale
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Watch Tomorrows Taper

Announcement of
a Special Sale of Mtsses
Undertttear
Women's
and
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'
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for Our
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OTUELLVS SPECIAL

and Bladder Troubles

ill-healt- h,

'

PAflK TIIKKK.

Surprised People!

FKIBOO

formerly general
superintendent of the Santa Ke and later holding the same position on the
St. Louis & San Francisco, has resigned.
At the time J. U P.alney
y,aa
granted an indefinite vacation and was
succeeded by Tyler a week ago, it was
rumored that Keseeguie would alsu
leave, but it was not confirmed untl:
yesterday. Mr. Hesseguie willgo toCan- ada for the summer. No succcssot-hyet been appointed, but It is altl
the new man will be either A. O'Hara,
of Springfield, grand division superintendent of the St. Louts line, or Jofeph
If. Elliott, formerly trainmaster, now
general nuperinte ncleut of the Frisco
terminals in St. Louis.
TRAIN AUDITORS GIVE
SATISFACTION ON MEXICAN MM:
The train auditors have been in ser- -

WITH RUNNING CARS

WITH DEFECTIVE

MORNING JOURNAL

Watch Uomorrotao'j Taper

for Our Announcement of
Special J'ate of Misses'
and Women's Underboear

fTlVE ALBUQUERQUE

page Forré

MORNING (JOURNAL,

Mm MMMM

Saturday.

I

I ! TWENTY-SIXT-

F1FTEEN CARLOADS

IE
Their

H

THE TOWN

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Have a Good lime

County Escapes From Pen

AFTER

HOURS VISIT IN THE CITY

17

to 22, inclusive, 1906

'

DISAPPEARS IN DARKNESS

SEVERAL

Planos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
Salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low aa $10.00 and as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 !nd 4. Grant BldK.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Hal. road Avcnne.
FOR SAIjE
KiiR SALE Young Jersey cow.
fresh N, Fifth sl north of Mountain
jt6
Road.
POR SALIO Good saddle horse, 613
Marquette ave.
F Hi SALE Lot; cheap if sold
nce. 72 s. Second st.
FOR SALE
Small rancn, close In;
2 adobe houses al u bargain If sol I
If
at once. 123 S. Third st
J
drop-he- a
POR SALE Singer
sewing machines, ,'t and 4 Grant bldg
FOIL
SALE
Modern
fourroom
house. T. E. Ga rgan ,'.'i7 N. Twelflh d
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy andhar- ness, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
tf
e
gasoline
FOR sale A
engine, all complete. J. F. Palmer.
501 N. First st.
tí
FOR SALE Soda fountain. T. J.
tf
Tonham.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hnp'es at Alououero-jCarriage Co.
FOR BENT.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, bib w. Coal ave.
JJ0
Folt RENT Fjirnlshed front room
j l ,1
with bath. 4 H N. Fourth st.
FOR RENT Rooms and board. 699
N. Twelfth st.
j25
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping, $S up. Ill VV. Silver av
For RENT Sheep range to lease,
fine grass, unfailing water, patented
lands; located in Sierra county. Ad- -.
dress C. C. Miller, Hlllsboro, New
'
On

FAIR

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September
CALIFORNIANS ENJOY

Money to Loan
Furniture.

TERRITORIAL

BULLET III LEO

Idea Is To James Sanders ol Bernalillo

Motto-I- he

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYARTE IN ADVANCE

IT LUKE WITH

JOLLY ELKS

OF

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO I

BEING WOUNDED

James Sanders, a young negro S4
Fifteen Pullman cars loaded TO tnc years
old, who was sen) to the Sania
on
People
Earth
guards with The Beat
Pe penitentiary some month" SgQ by
and their wives and families, arrived JadgtJ Abbott from this county for
In Albuquerque about a quarter to 1 burglary and larcany, Is hiding in the
o'clock yetderda afternoon, lit I w t en heavy limlier of the mountains near
bullet in his leg and
that time and 4 o'clock when the teat Glorieta with
farewell wan waved from the depart- the penitentiary bloodhound on his
ing train, the California!! had an up- trail.
Sanders made his desperate and su-- roarious anil merry g I time, one i CUaafUl break for freedom Wednesday;
the best tiny liae had tune, leaving afternoon.
He was sent as a trusty
home.
on a cart to the Bag pens in the live!
There were two trains Wh( ti arrived stock department of the prison to get
within ten minutes of each other, ano some lumber, He abandoned iii" carl
they carried 17a Elks md their wive ami started for thr tall uncut, being
and families, making a total ol over missed ten minutes afterwards,
The
2.".0 people.
In the Jolly crowd Who bl Ihounda were placed on ais track
timet
then
Rood
the
are out for all
and he was followed six miles along
an iioinic arc Elks from Fresno. Sam i 'the
toward Uimy Where the
Barbara, Bakefafleld, los Angeles, dogs railroad
lost the scent. The guards Went
San Diego. Santa Ana. Long Beach, on down to
l,amy
Itarted up the
Santa Monica, Pasadena, Badlands Glorieta grade. Justandabout
WedThe personnel in- nesday night Sanders was dusk
and Riverside.
teen by a
cludes many of the moat prominent 'guard near (loríela, the guard
combusiness and profi ssional nun ol th(
him to stop. He refused, the
cities named. Albuquerque Elka will manding
dropped
tired and the convict
ail testify that tin- part) Included boom guard
through hi
a i'ii a bullet evidently
of the very heartiest g I fellows that leg,
Deputy Frank Romero, accord;
ever stopped m Lh Duke City,
received here Veste,
The Albuquerque Klks tin ned out In Ing to a message
the guard who wounded San-deforce to meet the visitors and spared day, is The
aine message said that
no possible effort t" make them
be surroundthemselves, which they did with a Sanders would doubtless
hour.--- .
vengeance. The were taken for a ed and captured In a few
prisoner
who
Scott,
federal
the
James
Ity,
entertaintrolley ride around the
ed handsomely In the big Elks' hall, escaped a week ago, is tostill at large,
his win ir
shown the American Lamber com- and there Is no clue
pany's plan) and othe r sights of the abouts.
and "wined, dined and feted" as
IT! RE SPARES
fur as time would permit Many in
In Albuthe ciowd were
Bone From Grief.
Stricken
The
querque and many of the southern
California ns were well known to Alt
What a fortunate provlslo of nature
buquerque paaple who have, lived in
It Is. that deprives the rose of mental
that section.
Many Harrington was chairman of I suffering; f"r how poignant would be
committee
and its grief to discover. In the lo iglit ol
the transportation
Harry Uta blooming gl ry. that a canker fed
commanded the expedition.
Moore of the Sania I'e in Los Angeles; at its heart, and that its bl a illy
Ni
fragrance w re d lomed fore
also decampan 1 ed the crowd.
always P n lie suffering; she
Charles C. Clusker of the San Bor-ltuof pleasing
nardino lodge, at the age of M, the is
verltabl
oldest Kik in the t inted states, was a I rewards, for Hi b who seek her lid.
party
the
falling
by
hair and
hale and hearty memher of
In the v ais g"
who left with the local lodge a big box graypesg hai cast a gloom over triel
of delicious blOOd oranges as a me- lives of tllol and of young women,'
mento. The train was loaded heavily but thanks t
the Investigations of
oranges scientists tin true cause of hair des- w ith beautiful t "aliforni.c fruit,
lemons ami grape fruit, and handsome tructlon ll now known to be a germ or
souvenirs of various kinds were spread parasite that burrows into the hair
the
local
Elks follicles
broadcast among
Ifawbro'a Merpicede absoand their wives. The cari Were beau- lutely destroya this germ, thus permitflowtifully decorate, with ferns and
ting the hair to grow as nature iners and the tWO big engines Unit pull-c- tended. Sold by bailing druggist.
the double Irani east, the 1200 and Send IOC in stamps for sample to The
UMY. wen- gay with streamers, each Berplclde Co.. Detroit, Midi.
B. VL
.
E. sign covering Briggs ,V Co Sjiecial Agents.
Willi a big B. IV
rjie éftb artd tlagsjn Dip Elks colors
a ing on 'h' pilot1
HAS
OITR FRUIT WINDOW
There were all kinds of fancy
AT- -'
CONSIDERABLE
foments on the train, some artistic TENTION THIS WEEK. JUST NOW
vaof
samples
which Were left with
WE HAVE
There were
rious Alhilquerqucans.
BLACK RASPBERRIES
quite a number of good musii ians in
COLORADO CHERRIES
the crowd, including a splendid quarCALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES
tet from San Diego to whom the
CALORADO CUR HANTS
Morning Journal office is Indebted f"1
EATING APPLES
The quartet is
U delightful serenade.
COOKING APPLBS
imposed of Bd. Thill, Earle free-paPINB M'l'DES
A. s. Anderson and Walter BanPEARS
tam, all most, accomplished vocalists
PLUMS
Who have been doing much to mike
1,1 M BS
Die trip a pleasant one for their com'
LEMONS
panions.
ORANGES
A number of favored friends receivHAN A N A S
ed onlei of the menu of the ing din
CANTELt UPEfl
ner and ball given to the Elks at the
WATER M SU INS
Ll Tovar hotel. Grand Canyon.
It Is
a beautiful work of art. Following
Were some of the delicacies served:
Canape Caviar Harrington; Green
en
Turtle McCormick: Consomme
laase; Sailed Almonds. Olives, Murphy, Dillon and Crosby; Columbia
t.iiixi Workman
Kiwi Salmon, sauce banks; Sliced
We make
tools.
a la Hagan.
Kilet Mlgnon Is entitled to g
ruled record books ami loose-leWi'iPti Mix French Teas. "Golden specialdevices
II
gladdefi the
that
Elk' Sherbet; Spring Turkey an I'm lc
of
Chailey clusker; Asparagus ulives; hearts ami doubleA the efficiency
postal or a 'phone
Bl Tmar; be Cream a la your office force,
Baited
o'r
drawings
Christopher; Assorted Cake, Marsh call will bring estimates, Auto,
'phone
Hunt; Cheese suggestion! to your desk.
Brukenbrecker and
hi ink. Toasted Hems Blberson, Mocha i :i.
,v
t
o.
Llthgow
ll s
lb nking.
Journal building.
The ladles whose names appear on Rnokblndi
the mce program are MOSdamea I.. J.
Christopher, FranK Blberson, Martin
e
c Marsh, John E. Brink, Ralph llagan, Lcatei l. Robinson, Barrj HarEAT
TO
THINGS
GOOD
rington. Byron L. Oliver, c. v. Wreo- -

Fairs for a

eeeeeeeeHe

Quarter
of a
Century

"

Bl
-

a

I
I

eeeeeeeee

I

i.i.i.j.í ..í.í.i

I

old-time- rs

re

re-f- re

I

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

ot

138, City.
KOR RENT .

keeping. Corner
road ave

Cowboy Relay Races
Race
Ladies' Half-nilManocuvcrs by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival ttraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets
c

1

F a
N. sec.

V

-

sent to Southampton where they will
Big Liner Damaged In Collision.
Ham.' be taken on board' the American liner
Dover, Eng., July IS.-v- thtt
Hura American line steamer Deutsche .New York.
w
York, while leaving Do- land
D
Dt Y KU!t
BE SURE
ver 4hl morning, collided with a pier
'

lr

The damage

great that the steamer

STRAWBERRIES OF

hj

grocery

.......

THE

CO. TODAY,
PRICE gOR SATURDAY
BOXES FOR --'5 CENTS.

will have to
Thi piasen- -

be docked for repairs.
gets and malls arc being landed and
-

Counter Sales Itooks.
,n a posj,;,,,, riow ,

..,.

hnni:,.
,
.ouiitcr sab s books
and we will be p eased to

P
C"
B've you estimates,

JAFFA

special
ONLY,

VI

PS

N--

and buckled heribowi
b

Wp

Automatic 'phoae

128.

H. s. Lttbgow & Co.,
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.

1

.

i

,

en .1 P Crosby, H. Dillon, .1. A. Mm IV
bhy, M ix French. T. .1. Dai
L
J. McCormick, O, I'. Whitney,
f' ufleld, E. J. Brent, Prank llowen,
M
H
C II. Ward, It. C. Crandall,
Huff, J. J. Lonergan, G. E. Combes II.
:
w nil. T. Poulkes, H. It. Moore,
W, F. Ludlngton, Grant
Conard, C.
Fied Henklng, Frank S Hanks, R, II.

I,

Strawberries 2 Boxes 25c
RED II IKPHERRIEH,
HIiACKREIllUEM. Im
MNi s BERRIES, i
11,1 MS, - Ib
ÍPKICOTH, - Hi
PEACHES, pet Hi
His
(.It IPEM.
IT Mis. ;t lbs
BANANAS, per dm
( III RIIIES.
lb
(
VNTAIH lES. e idi '
GHKEN CORN, do
;t lbs
s
M IMI R si

Benton, A. Cnsgrove, Frank Salmons
Jti'i the little Salmons. James Hodgran
H.
James
and sister'
Griff le,
Fie. Hrllbron. It. V. Dodge, It L
Dein,si j. M. .. Mi I'ei molt c. Strong.
I) i ', Head. h'. Brewer, Mux A S ake-haE. F. Thompson, W. Il McNeil.
James Fleming, E. Carpenter, c I'
Hancock. A. II W Ml K. G. Mi D. C. i '. Italhbone, .1 A Miles.
Co)
M
l.uslig. W C. Tonkin, ami D S
Curing ; and Miaset Chase and Sklley,
Melon i: ink Hi nking. Benton C
Edith
Farrell. Mary A.
Brakeham, and la a
All these ladles were m the crowd
Hhii ii arrived here yesterday.
The next slop on thi' schedule is
Las Vegas hut as the trains did not
Kave here until so late It is likely the
Slav in Lis Vegas was iml as prolong- gd is had been pian nod, The iis Vetas Kiks made elaborate preparations
in show lb" visitors a good lime ami
It is safe to say that nowhere along
the line will they get a more enthusiastic welcome
than in the MeadOM
tit) They will also stop In Colorado
Springs lo debíate
returning
to Denver,

'
--

I

(REIN WD
BEANS, lb
t
ll cow EH,
(
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We have about

As a special Inducement to Increase our shoe
trade we oiler free It cents worth of hosiery with
Very p ur Of Douglas Shoes sold during this sale.

for you from tlie

rs

i

he store,
00. 4. i'i

cd 3 to

Alii pair of Boys' Pants, gises

IB

Tagged el

Nil.

--

up lo sn.u.i.

Now

'

(ron

(

IS years, value
Tagged at

45c

oh
sjaantiiies roe

Special
w lora In
ins set v Ing. Itc Metre and sec our aa- ' in ni of fresh
frnlts and
vegetables before bnylng,
In

Hi,

GREfcN TAG SPECIALS
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'(IHHÍ Things to
e

;ry

(

B

mm
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The

1.

Eat.

eeseeeeeee,

I or t 'nsMfuctors ( ini
Em ry railroad ponductor ought ii
have one of our leather covers t
protect Ins train book
Made of goofl
durable Russia feather, si long bond
to lined with heavy sloth and leather

Green Tufj
Ur

more

successful
than

e)er before

pair of Boys'

n

lUti

lo

IJt
7."c
$1.0(1

The

onluroy Pauls, worth up
45c

$1.00 While Plaited

shirts, now

IMJc

Green Tu

has
pronJen

l ine Matoerlsed Shirts,

now

$1.2:1

Working Slilrls, now
W in

4."k;

king (.Iom's, now

75c

a regular
price

paraltzer

j

obr Pals undated White shirts, now

tiki

HEROU8 TO

Bio.
MI

NTloV

I

And If jrofj can't get
mi last (lulls I
Iliing m
down low n lo hny s
fetch (he SSMIIIIiJ Hint (he tell les will
artletas. Idmlastaa
bu) tin- - nr.-ai entertalninent,
loo
free, itii n :
,
I.I
ami ai.i
ivvU, Dmi'i forTlHirSilny. July It).
get Hie (Idle. ne
i

o

st.

it

U0ms

"foT

houseof Sixth st. and Rail-

Furnished room.

51

--

tf

POR RENT
Furnished modern
house; also furnished rooms. Inquire
5
after o'clock at 514 W. Coal.
if
FOR RENT Storage room. E. V,
Fee. 602 8. First st.
FOR RENT
Modern furnished
rooms. f,00 South Second st.. untalM
W. V. Futrelle.
tf
FOB REN'i
- Pleasant furnished
rooms at 815 S. Third st.
If
l'OR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the day w;eek or month, also rooms
tor light housekeeping.
Mrs.
Eva
I'limnur.

lia

West

Lead

ave.

if

STORAGE.
GOING
AWAY THIS SUMMER?
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
safely. Rules reasonable.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement
Co. Offices, Grant block. Roih phones.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. B. L. HUB?
'Room
N. T. Arfmllo
8.

Bid.

Tuberculosis treated with High Fre.

fluency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. ra. to
?, n;
Trained nurse In attendance.

t.

Roth phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eve, Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
noma a io t , rp.r jyp to h
DEMISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Ooods company.
Aulomalic Phone 272: Colorado. lf4.
b, j. Alger, d. n. s.
Offices: Arimllo block, opposite dpi.
den Rule. Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
lasJO r. m.: 1:20 to S o. m. Automatic telephone 462.
Anoolntments
made by mall.
Office Closed t mil July S3.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learn ard and llndemann.

sJo

x,'ivil Engineer.
I""m M x- T. Annilo butldlng.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION
hiring
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LADUNDERTAKERS.
IES
DESIRING TO LEARN TO
HOWL, AT THE ALBUQUERQUE v. BORDERS
BOWLING
IK W GOLD
ALLEYS.
City Undertaker.
AVE CARL HOI. MAN. MANAGER.
Hlack or whit- - hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club
Auto telephone
Territory of Mew Mexico, County or 316; ( olorndo, Building.
red 116. Albuquerque,
uernaiHlo, in the District court.
New Mexlci.
Mont, zuiua Trust Company and Sydney Eugene Abel, executors or the
BAK CRIES.
estate of D. J. Abel, dccciscd, PlainDREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- tiffs,
iivered to sny oart or
city, wedVs.
ding cakes a specialty;the satisfaction
William Harper and Lou Harper, his V uJT'::lHailing. Pioneer
wife, ami j. F, Haruourt, Trustee,
Smith Kir.-- ' strno
Defendants!
No. 71311.
Notice of Suit,
To William Harper and Lou Harpsr,
his wife, ami j. f. Harcourt, Trua-tefteai
and Loans,
defendants:
Vou are hereby notified that a suii
Fire
Insurance,
has been begun in the district eouri
Surety Bonds.
of Bernalillo county, New Mexco, by
the Monteauma Trust Company and
1I3V4 Soiilh Second Street,
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of lln-- '
Automatic 'Phono 828.
last will and testament of the estate
FOR SAJLE.
of D, J. 'Abel, deceased, against you
, un - s
room,
us lefendants, for the purplae of re-- j
brick; bath,
cenar,
electric lights
oovering s judgment against William
incut walk:,
on
Highlands, close in.
Harper fnr the sum of eight thousand
: ,860
(is. oon) dollars, principal, togethei
brick; bath, electric
iigins, nam, snade trees; w. Tijeras,
with interest thereon from the .Ird day
c
use
in.
of January, 1!)05, at the rate of eight
per cent per annum and ten per cent $: ,000
new ioi,u ,.,.11...
Klghlli Rt; adobe oiltbulldhorj'
of the amount to be found due, is at- room
torney's lees, provided by said nota U JJ.IiKi
modern brick collar.,
bath, electric lights; k,1 IpiiUOil.
be paid; ami to foreclose that certain deed of trust, dated the llrd day $;:.in
brlek eoinor,,1.,.,,.
of June, 100$, executed by William
electric IghtSj X. Second St.; $xr,()
Harper and I. mi Harper, his wife, to
cash, bal me
time al x per cent.
J, F. Harcourt, Trustee, recorded In $1,860- ootll brick
ir,..,,l
eotlairu
Vol. 1.', page H7 of the records ot
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands.
Bernalillo county, upon lot j in $3,100
brick cottage, well
r,
bUlU, N. Blghth street.
block No. fifteen
of the New
Mexico Town Company addition to the $4.000 Two good
houses,
6
lots
City of A Ihiii ni l i) 1'. New Mexico, glvshade dees, room for two more
en lo secure the payment of said note,
nouses, cmse in; N. S xth tree
and for a decree, ordering the salo of $2.250- modern adobe, wen
Guilt. nicely finished. Inrrn irro,,au
said property to satisfy, pay off ami,
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
by said mile, ami also the attorney a
fees therein provided to be paid, audi 13,300
room frame dwelling,
on
also for costs of suit; and thnt an orcorner lose in, lot 75x142. fine
der for service by publication ha
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
been made In said cause.
for
You are further notified that untes
you enter your appearance in said Some good ranches for sale
close te
c tugS on or before the áth day of September, l'.KMi, the plaintiffs will apply $2,6uo
brick cottage
to the court for the relief demanded
electric lights, barn, corner lot,bath.
60s
14 2; N Second street,
In their complaint,
(Seal
ft. E. DAME. Clerk.
$1.300
frame, new. barn.
shade trees, city water, high looa- E. U MRDLBR, Attorney for Plffs.
l'oslofflce address, Albuquerque
$2,000
N. If.
frame cottage, bath.
etc.: s. Arno Hi reo!
$1,0110- Doctors, Lawyers and Merchants,
frame cottage, bath,
Have your trade and professional
journals bound, Makes them so much 16.5004 double houses, close tn. Income $80 per month; a good Investhandler for reference.
ment. Half cash, balance on time
II. S. Lllhgou í Co.
at
8 per cent.
BoOkblntltra ,
Journal building.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrl
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC AND
Fourth ward.
CONSTRICTION CO.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
OPPOSITE NEW POSTOFFICE,
$2,700
CALL AND SEE US IN OCR NEW
frame dwelling with
modern
ESTABLISHMENT FOR FANS. I I
conveniences; well built B
st.
Arno
TURES AND SUPPLIES.
Money to Loan on Good Real
Estafa
at Low Ttnte f Interne
For prompt and courteous treatment
tinvery
choicest
and
of meals vou will
make no mistake by calling an Einll
MORNING JOURNAL
North
112
Third street, or
.lilclnuort.
WANT ADS
iclcphontni your orAtflw.
BRING RESULTS.

Í

A.

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

.

-

-

FLEISCHER
Estate

e,

--

,

now

M OTHERS

winn roa receive roar Invitation
Church Shower,
In the l'rcsli
lie sat; I Mm "in lo help If ii lakes

(

Mist.

iraJST1lTTÍTYED OR STOLEN
water spaniel. Finder return to H. 0. Brooks, san fose
Market and receive reward.
LOST Ladles light green Jacket on
Railroad avenue Wednesday. Return
to this office and receive reward.
LOST At Traction park Fourth iof
July, diamond ring with three stones,
two diamond! and ruby in center. Finder will receive suitable reward by
to Win. Hall, Traction park, or
Morning Journal nfiiee.

11

--

reed veil

602-60-

-

L.ÍO

HeinemlH r, onr licrries are
Iced hipped and arc (he Inn

I

s.

SHOES,

chance to gel s good pair of shoes cheap.
ÜMI pairs of odd shoes.
They represent dress as well as working shoes and are
big bargain. Good make, ail sisea, worth up lo
$4. Mi. We will pul them out at, per pair
2.7.

Here

2.90

It

ltKs
s
HI

GREEN

uii in

value up to

t.v

s

VI HAMIY'S

Boys'

He
Hii

lb

Is prepared
The undersigned
make trips lo and from the celebrated Price ll.tl.
II S. Lllhgou A Co.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any inforJoin n il bhlldlng
mation desired
m ,t- - serured from Ihinkluiiih-rGeorse If. Moore, No. I .) West Rail j
Iff IS LIKE ChlMM. MONEY TO
road avenue.
HM;- I It IDE
VI' KEMPENICII'H
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
t.Esr SALE IN (I'M, .11 LV II I o

PHRHR TODAY
TOM vim n

OF

from $.i.50 to $4.00 per pair, at

Boys' Department

m,
I.m

j ror

i

PAIRS

SSc

lb

I

HEAR Ll I'l

is one of Hn tidiest bargains of this ad,
Here is your
You Rllghl need an extra vest.
chance. We have over a hundred of them left
over, from suiis, which we sell at SO cents cadi.
Some arc nut of $20.00 suits, worth $3.00, hut we
have no farther use for them. Take 'en at,, Mo

This

We have a full
How about a nice Fancy Vest?
assortment and have about cut the price in two.
The hule green tag does the business.
i.iio
aii ii'dio Fancy Ve its, now
2.11(1
All 14.60 Famy Vests, now

U

e,

ca.
orn
3UI LDXf

$2.00

each, placed in this sale at

E.

1

af

ODD VESTS, WORTH UP TO

sacks.

F

the second week of the Green Tag Sale

opens up with bargains that are unparalleled
7c
ID

WANTED.
Large bran and oat
W. Fee.
4
S. First
Clarkvllle Produce Co.

WANTED

THY A GLASS OP Ml
IIENER-MOARCHITECTS.
RR At BEER AT THE WHITE F. W.
SPENCER
ELEPHANT,
if V. O. WALL1NUFORD
THE ALBVQ FER QUE BOWLING Rooms 46 andArt'h i tec tH
4: Sarnett 'dulldlna.
ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORNFaith 'Phones.
ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. THÍ Y(M R
HAND AT BOWLING.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
IT IS good
EXERCISE. CARL HOLMAN, MGR. J. ll. FARWKLL -

i

Sales! Everybody Cries Special Sales!
Yet withall,

RBNT-n- d

!

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME

I

,

.$1,000.09
,$1,000.00

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

i

il

Three furnished
RENT
FOR
rooms with modern conveniences. 213
1
South Ainu,
tf
RENT.
FOR;
Three
furnished
rooms for housekeeping.
llu South
Broadway,
J13
100-foRENT
FOR
store room
on West Gold avenue. 'Address
Box

.$1.0(10.(1(1
.$1.0(10.(11)

Pui ses for Baseball

se

lén, New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
FOR RENT. Furnished tent. $S.OO
Office In First National bank buildper month. Apply 702 W. Coal.
tf ing. Albuquerque.
N. M.

$10,000

8:18. Pace. .Surburg's Grain Ping Cut Tobacco Stake
2:2i Trot. Carnation ('ream Stake
3:13 I'acc. Mod ,V ( handon's While s al Champagne Slake.
2:09 Face. Mil. hell Wagon Slake.

.

'

Mexico.

Purses for Horse Races

--

'

--

en-Jo- y

i

Of-fle- e,

nvo-hors-

This

LiK.e

ra

bids
Laborers, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment
120 W. Silver ave., at Elite
'Phone 379.
FEMALE HELP W ANTED.
WANTED
Girl for general housework. Apply from 9 to 12 mornings.
S09 Copper avenue.
tf
WANTED
Saleswoman, young,
must be experienced, and be able to
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
right person. Only parties with .all
qualifications and capable need apply.
Write and send references immediately to the John Decker Company, Beres-taura-

,

i
í!UB!B

but
nothing

iBllII

Colo.
WANTED
Bright boy
over 15,
years of age to learn the bookbinding
S.
Llthgow
H.
Co.,
&
trade.
Journal

1

S

e

ltiiiil

FKOFJtoíiiOÍXAL
MALE HELP WANTED.
AGENTS
WANTED Big money
f
made selling our trees. Write for
terms. Western Nursery Co., Denver,

r

Sat unlay.

Juh

1

I.

THE

1tO.

LIBEL

CRIMINAL

L

MORNING TOURNAE

BUQUE RQUfi

PACE FIV

'1
2

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.
..MÍ

.l Lx
outers, mil it win prouaoiy m oepieinuer isi
ueiore u
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
--

SUITS COMING

UJD

rA

L..x

j. I

!x

L.LI..

--

L

x

O

!x

1

I

. xil J

seuiea.
lots in the

is

If we fail in one plan we have twof
l
lL- - '
x!
L.li
me
ueuer

meantime

in

?

Authors of La Bandera Letter

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Are Arrested

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Office

ONE GIVES BAIL AND THE OTHER
IS COMMITTED

TO

JAIL

Two more arreáis were made yes- tcrfiay in connection with the light
between the two fa. 'lions in Berna-- I
lillo county represented by L i Ban- -

MILLER

ileia Americana, the Hubbell pnbli-cation, and La Opinion Publica
hi.li
voices the sentiments of the
anti
Hubbell division among the native
population.
A man named Daniel and Frutoso
Campos were arrested on the warrants, charging criminal libel. Daniel
gave bail. Frutoso Campos waived
examination and refused bail and was
committed to jail to await the convening of the grand jury.
The libel charge is based on a letter recently published in La Bandera American and signed by Hie defendants and others criticising
the
conduct of the Barelas election of
June 4 last for school directors. The
complainant is Qulrlho Coulter, of
J a Opinion Publica,
who was recently
bound over to the grand jury by
Justice Craig on a warrant for libél.
sworn to by ESslavlo Vigil, who alleged that Coulter In his publication
had called him "pup," "liar," "thief,"
etc., and said he ought to be in the
penitentiary, which Slavic denies,
Coulter alleges that this letter published in La Bandera
Americana
charged directly and by inuendo illegal practices at the election.
According to the complainant it said
that Coulter, Eicarlo Montoya ami
other deputy sheriffs had Intimidated
voters and had sought by illegal
means to control the election.
Bstavio Vigil is also named as defendant, but did not appear yester-'ti.- v
at the hearing before Justice Jose
Miguel Chaves in the court house l
Daniel and Campos.
Attorney ueorge S. Mock aofteared
for the complaining witness and Mo.
desto Ortiz and W. B, Chllders tor
the defendants. 11 is said that an
attempt may be made to get out a
writ of habeas corpus to raise
Hit
question as to whether or not the libel law ot U89, repealed in i sita, and
in
J906,
was
legally
drawn.
The warrants issued yesterday were
sworn to in retaliation for the proceedings recently brought against the
anti Slavlos by the late superintendent of public instruction of Bernalillo
county. What the outcome of the
allair will be or what further warrants will be issued remains to b(i
seen.
At any rate it appears thai
the celebrated libel law will gel
e.iwu' e for a Koo,i airing
L n,P
courts.

119

South Second Street

IN

ASSAULT

AT

THE

JUDGMENT

JEMEZ

DILLON FINED
IN POLICE

$50

WEATHER

DELIGHTFUL

AND COSTS

THE FAMOUS

COURT YESTERDAY

RESORT

N'.-il- l

t

i

I

OPERATOR LYNCH

returned from a business
trip to AlhuiueriUe.
They!
say the greatest pleasure was realised
le
to
in' being able lo again retUm
cool mountain breezes of La Cebolla.
The following hoard of school dlree,
tors. J. W. Miller, B. M. Fenton and
I. nine I,. Hhielda. expect to have mi
bnusually good term of school this
year, and the services of a thoroughly
competent teacher w ill be required
this fall. They stale that no person
and
without good recommendations
several years oxpenenoo who
American and native scholars need up- -

I

niu

olv.
Mr. Vy'lnficd Klotchcr of Itio ile las
Hacas was a visitor at the springs several days ago. He reports crops and

spi-in-

11

con-les-

5
e

fo

t

Srnil in,l,.l.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
,
anil f rr,' rt'i-t- ii
nrawniic or, photo. foroxiM'rt
imVvh-wKn-how to olititin (mtont-.- IrBili timrkH,

wK(leala,ta,

n all countries.
llusbit'ss tirrrt awl Washington jar.-mon,y and jten iw paUnt,
i

ICE

NOTHING BUT

timt

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or odaM to
ut
013 Ninth Btrwt, opp Fnltad BUtn
Offlof,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ptnt

we manufacture

BOTH PHONES

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns

MEXICO

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY
üfflc
Colo. Phone

SCAVENGER
Cor. Second ami Coal
177

Auto PI,,, in- III

::::::$
Rates to the East

The Ideal Summer Resort
e

included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

Now is the lime to take that trip hack home. Take advantage
of the low rates to the east. J íckels
on sale at secial reduced rales for
to
the round trip from June
Sep-temb-

1

Chicago and return, $55.35.
St. Louis ami return, $47.85

I
I

Up-to-da-

i

-

train anil Pullman service

te

ailv without chanrc.

New Pullman "Rroilcr" and I'.ttffet cars in oocratiorl.
011
can have choice of routes, going and returning in El l'aso;
111
via r.l l'aso and out via oneon and liale l'ass, or vice
versa, thus covering (he best of Mexico

1

I9-

RAILWAY

C

y.

Return limit mi all tickets, October 31,

CENTRAL

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic, Guadalajara and Take hápala, and Cuerna vacu,
the most famous health anil pleasure resorts of Mexico.
GlianajuantO, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being 011c of the greatest
mining centers of the world totlay.

er

On the following dates the Santa Fe
will sell excursion tickets to principal points in Illinois, Kansas, Michi-rrat- i.
Missouri. Nebraska, North Da- O
and Wyoming: June anda,
Wisconsin
kota, South Dakota.
to 10, inclusive. Call
July
inclusive,
and
lé,
to
also Imteo
a trip. Below find a
plan
will
you
help
at ticket office ami we
few principal ioints.
$5
Chicagi and return
St. Louis and return
4n 50
$48'5
Memphis, Tenn., and return
$39
Kansas City and return

"SEE THE UNITED STATES'but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unios you have

I'm-

rates, illustrated booklets and full information;

call or write,
v.

BfQKNA, Com.
Kl Pnwi, Ten

1

W.

Ml'HHOCK,

1).

P,

T. r.
P.
Kan Antonio, Texas.

Ad
r.

Í3. P. JACKSOV.

mr.,

j. c. Mcdonald, a. g. p. a

Mexico Clly, D. F.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
Men's Outing Suits, sold from $7.50 to $16.00, at
off regular prices
Men's Business Suits, sold from $12 to $27.50, bluss and blacks reserved, at
$2.50
Broken lines in Men's Shoes; $3.50, $4 and $5 grades. Sale Price
and
worth
brands,
at
$1.75,
90c
$125
Shirts Cluett, Monarch and other well known
Men's
Price
to
Sale
$1.50
all
alike,
worth $2.50
$4.00.
Men's Hats, hardly two

J

All
All

A

5
4

Loulnville

j Special

Company

9

First Kame:

Minneapolis

Ice

O

Again we inaugurate this great sale under the most favorable conditions, and we expect to nearly double the selling of any previous
merchándíse will be disposed of at this sale, at a great saving to you.
event AH broken lines of seasonable high-grad- e

5
4

Loulsvllln
Hecond game:

X

The Crystal

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

At St.

t..

7

l

1
4
6
Boston
Petty ami O'Connor;
Batteries
Tannhltl, Qlase ami Arirobruster.
H. H. B.
ai Phllidelphli
4
7
Detroit
l
Philadelphia
8
4
3
Kill.m,
Katterles
Kauhanks,
Si hinirlt, ami Warner, Coombejp
and
Powell.

Kansas City

stop-over- s.

1.

JUSl

t

one-fift-

h

High-grad- e

WESTERN

LL A

til IE.

At Sioux CKy
R. ff, E.
Blonx City
4
f 2
Moines
2 10
t
HatterleM Jarrot and Ereese, Oll-le- n
and Towne.
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
!

,111...

I'm

1.

4

11

It

10 12

1..

0

Halterios -- Morse and Zluran, Fau-re- t
and Mosul!!.
R. H. E.
At Denver
4 12
6
Denver
R
4
Omaha
Batteries- - EiirIc. WrlRht and
Sanders and C. lulling.
Wle-gar-

.

K

Special (llnner al

I'tfnvnn
iUf. ..Hopper,
li, i,

Son.l.i
t lo 7 p.

t'Hiiip
12 lo
III., 3&C.

Don't Delay Select Your Goods Today

4

t;

(llei
o. ni..
atUSlc.

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

j

You should plan to take tliat trip to California. You will en
joy the cliange. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Erancisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday durine Mav. lime. lulv.
T. F. PUEDY, Agent.
August and September.

o
o

rrre-fir-a-

11

alines CKy

Special Rates to the West

Patronize the Old Reliable

tiik

AND
i:li;(
CO.
CONSTRUCTION
OPPOSITE MAX POSTOEEICE
CALL AM) SEE I S IN OI K NEW
ESTABLISHMENT FOP PANS, IT- TURES AND SUPPLIES.

--

I

i

sor thwestjern

father-in-law'-

c;

i

Every Utile Bll Helps-- Hut
the use 'of Special ruled blaifks
and books in your office work helps a
"big hit." Never thought of It? Juij
try II. Olve us your ideas and we will
be pleased to draw up the plans for
books and blanks and give estimates.
li. s. liltbgow .v t o...
Bookbinders,
Journal Huil.llng.

,

cattle doing nicely this year.
Mr Hugh Murray of San Antonio
Hoi Springs Is much occupied lin e
dava in the dinning id' sheen at his
t in
tin minera Wil al llial nlari'.
together
ters supplied by his
other chemicals niiicd. maki
with
(
an excellent dip for the tire of scan,
3 10
3 Burlington
Philadelphia
OtH.
cashing.
118
and
(latteries Lumlgren ami
KIlug,
.)
M. C( iN.MOI.L.
.lack Dixon has been enjoying a well
(Bfnea)
Dijggleby and Dooln.
Win
the manager came in later earned outing in the Jemes mountains.
A
Pittsburg
K. H. B. ami found tin message on the hook he Ile was quite Successful as a lishermaii
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This morning In Judge Crawford's
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of forgery of the name of .1. M. Con?
sale by all druggists.
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RAINBOW SOCIAL.
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n umall fraction les
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All said Seward was traiy.
making nut your statements.
the STATEMENT LEDGER SYSTEM,
RKI'HKSF.NTATI VK LONGWORTU Is said to he one of the statesmen saving light bills and labor. Statements
to lender nt a moment's
who feel suffV lenity sure t their constituencies to dispense with the usual are readyInvestigate
for yourse lf. W.
notlO.
mending.
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summer solicitude ahout
manufacture uii shapes and sb.es.
il. I. Utngow &
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IF IT Is true that Mr. Rogers did mt nit out any portion of Ihe presi- Bookbinders
through tin- newspapers, anil If
dent's letter on statehood, he should say
FRESH TODAY IT N VLOY'S
TOM TOES.
he did eliminate a part, eve n though it may hav had no onnection with th.j
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statehood matter, he should ulvt II out and let It he printed.
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Whit with dirty water, dirty meat ami dirty bread the Chic affouns seem to ho
APPLES.
In s fair way to realise on their peck before It Is due.
(Ht I PES
BERRIES, ETC
TDK summer vacation should not be considered as an Indulgence, but
Neat Eggs kill (ice In
s necessity, it Is the required relaxation of the tired human mind and eat. sure preventative,
E. w. Fee,
1 S.
It Is an Investment In good health, an Insurance against collapse,
body.
si. Suni'shor In Chirk-villi- l'lrt
Produce Co.
tonic to support the system during the remainder of the year.
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AIRY SHOES

I'KmIM.K HAY ni'l! VKOHTABLRfl
of the city of Washington Is very much cxen Isd) ARK ALWAYS NK'K AND FRESH.
of mortality In the District of Columbia. Th" vi: li vi: TODAY
LBTTUCB
greater than a year ago. If It wc-- é
per

THE health department
over the frightful Increase
tent
nesth "st Is nhout twenty-fiv- e
not for the fact that Providence take care of children and certain othoi
classes, we might expect the same conditions here, on account of that stlnkltiK
old ditch.

KAHN has said some plain things ahout fire Insurance
CONGRESSMAN
methods which hsvc altructed a great deal of attention In other places than
California. What he says has ihe ring of truth In It and carries conviction,
and ths rómpanles trying to play fast and loose will do well to heed his warning. If there any doubt on that point It will be speedily resolved by
the growing list of localities and Institutions which have mnde ktmwi
of six-b- it
und other Irresponsible companies In
their Intention to steer
the future. San Francisco Chronicle.
ron-sultl-
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CUCUMRBRI
RADISH

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch sud under high state o cultivation.
Vise i. desirable lots In the differ?!.! additions to the city.
Wc have several small cottage, well
In, for wile on reasonable terms.

CABBAUK

B. RÜPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

OREEN I'EAS
STRING BRANS
WAX IIFAN'H

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST

203 West Railroad Ave.

THOS. F. KELEHER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Busters, Whin, Axle Oils, Elc.

Is a necessity and the cost

Is

small. Wc have them.

First National Bank

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Brancli

Effective December

Eastbound

10,

105.

STATIONS

Westbound
Santa Fe
At.... S:I0 p. ra
Española
Lv.... 1:26 p. ra
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Embudo
.Lv. ... 12:21 p. m
Buranca
Lv.... 11:16 p. m
Palmetto Roof Patat Last Flee rear
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:21 p. m
and ftop Leak.
Trea Piedra
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Cash Paid for Hide and Pe!u.
, Antonlto
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
08 WFT RAILROAD AVENUE
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. m
Pueble
Lv.... 11:06 p. m
Colorado Springs
Lv. ... 4:40 p. m
m FRENCH FEMALEM I
Denver
Lv
7:00 p. m
ConneelloiiH
At
Duiuiiko,
Antonlto
...
for
,,rCllir.ll,
Silver ton and intermedíate points!
ItRLIir 191
SW,
UlHHTK.TtOff.
I'EVtl IIOWI! TO FAIL Hf-- Hüfá ,ms Situ
At Alamosa for Denver, Puehlo and Intermediate points via either tho standard
funwd.
01 ÜaMJ li.
Hni r'i'.'i
i.'n
gang lino via La Vo.ta Pass or tho narrow jrauge line via Salida, making the
fo,
l .00
r lox. Wl:l .n1 lorn,
for
trial
il1 ng,
..
Aniii. trM. .1 juwc IrucglM
entire trip In dayllsht and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
.
u,4nri
Your
t
thl
all point on Crccda brunch.
.
uNiTro MrDiem co o.- - r l.icmi,.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner whore good meals are served.
Sold In Alhmiiif r.iue by the 1. H. S. K. HOOPER. (. V. A. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
O'RIclly i'omnnnv.

PILLS.

11:00 a. m....Lv
12:&1 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m
Lv
3:00 p. m....Lv
4:02 p. m....Lv
4:32 p. m....Lv
6:45 p. m....Lv
8:30 p. m....Lv
3:00 a. m....Lv
4:35 a. m....Lv
7:80 a. m
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You must keep your feet cool In
nriler to enjoy the warm weather, our low shoes do this to
perfection, besides giving you
the latest In atyle, Ihe most perfect In lit and the best in wear
for your money.

Men'

Canvas1

Viol

Kid Oxfords
,
$i.".-i-

....

$aj$,

Men'

Auto. Phone 311

Vclour Calf Oxfords.
$2.25. $$.M,

$$.03
.

.

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

$1.50. $2.00,

Woman'

Communication Made Easy

BOARDING
STABLES

F. T. Schmidt, Prop.

Women's Patent KJd Oxfords
S2.50 $.1.00, $3o0

El Pacso

ll.de A PelU
a Speolaltj
t.AB

VHX1AU

Ths St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Mqnom Served. A Good Place
to while awav the weary hours.
All tho Popular Games. Keno ever)
Monday, Thursday and Saturday

Night.

ISO W.

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Wool,

ALBtiQUEBQUV

Vlcl Khl oxford..
$1.50, $2.25, $$.M

Between the Great Sonthwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point North and East by the

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

$$--

.'J3

42 i N. Scrond Si

Gro88,Kelly&Co

.

Women's Canvas Oxfords....
1

Fulo. Phone Blk 35

SANITARY
$1,50

Men's

13m

I

Oxfords.

PARSLEY

TOM AT iKS
HI MM Kit SOI ASH

8

Colo. Phone. Black 144

.

CAULIFLOWER
OaIONS
TURNIPS

MEXICO

third Street

A

Men's Patent Colt OxfordH.
$xoo, l&Mi 14.00

MF.HTK

NFAV

1

Llce-Klllli-

102-41- 0

ALBUQUFRQUK,

WE HAVE FOR SALE

i

the

J. 6. BftLDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

JOSEPH BARN EPF,
Railroad Ave.
Proortetor

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best, The Only wy with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper. Ob.
nervation Bluing Cars, Chair Car and Coaches. For any trip, any.
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

luf

Full Particular see any Agent or Addr

CARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES
Pas. Agent

Gen.

Saturday. July

14.
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(Imitéis Imler
(halted Mortgage.

Notice of Sale of

Your lungs hare all they can do.
They work night and day, and are
Q
faithful to the end. Then use them
well. If they are rasping and tear
ing themselves by hard coughing, come to their relief-- Give thetn Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It neals, soothes, quiets. Your doctor will explain its action
! We publish
Wl wn n
J. C. Ayer Co..
tO VOU.
Ask him all lbout it

OF

page f.rrwf.

0 f

Whereas, Waiter H. West, on the 11th
day of May, lift. my Ins certain hat- lei mortgage fthmt date conveyed t
rem-- '
The lit unswicltHiltke-C.)lleii.le- r
.

The Store of feliability

piny.

Lowell

regulation
Three No. 1
bowling alleys, complete, including
bow ling bed. foundation gutters, pit
and approach; also divisions, two re-turn chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit muta,
improved s, uv
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
bowling ballsowe set (S) Perfection
reflectors, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
with cushion for same; which said
property is now located In the store-- 1
room at No. 1 1 S Wist Gold avenue. In'
the city of Albuquerque. New Mexico,
and whlc h said mortgage was tile, rm
record on the 12th clay of May. 1908,
and recorded dn Hook "F" of chattel
Mortgages, page 330. in the office or
rethe probate clerk and
corder of Mernallllo county. New Mexico, to secure the payment to the said
The
company of the sum of $1.2".:'. togcthei
with Interest thereon at eight per cent
per annum, evidenced by sixteen '
promissory notes of said date, three j
for $100, each payable July 1st, All-- !
gust 1st and September 1st, lHOfi, respectively; twelve notes for $75 each,
payable the first day of eac h following
consecutive month thereafter and ..tic.
note for $52, payable October 1. 1906;
And w hereas, by said chattel mort-- I
gage It was provided that in case default should be made in the payment
of any or either of said notes or of any
part thereof, or the Interest thereof,
on the day or days on which the game
should become due and payable, then
all of the said notes, both principal
and Interest should at onc e become
due ami payable.
And whereas said Walter H. West'
has failed to pay the said promissory
note of $100, payable July 1. 1906, and
said mortgagee,
The
company, has elected
to declare' all of said notes as due and
payable under the terms of said mort- gage, and the same are now In default
for
Notice Is hereby given that the un- derrigned, The strunswick-Halke-Collender company, as mortgagee of soldi
above described property, has taken
possession of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the!
intb d.rY of August. 1908, nt the hour1
of 1ft o'clock n. m., of said day. at the
store-roonumbered IIS We-i- t Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
Ihe highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose of
paying off and satisfying the notes
and indebtedness secured to be paid
bv said chattel mortgage.
BRUN8WICKBALK
1

GHUITBUHET
FORESTING SAND
Rare

Curiosity

Described

HILLS OF THE
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MIDDLE WEST
MAKER IS CHIEF'S DAUGHTER
OVER SEVENTY

YEARS OF AGE
SEASON

The following is the curl. mis history
and explanation of the symbolic meaning of the
Chilcat blanket u
present exhibited I y the Harvey eurlo
department as one of its most valuable possession.
The story of how Ita
maker, Mrs. Hunt, learned the secr t
of lis manufacture from the Indiana
and the quaint legend which it typifies
are full of Interest.
Mrs. Hunt, now about severity year-- ,
old, is a ilaug-hteof one of the moal
famous Crow chiefs of the old limes.
Her family Is supposed to have its origin, in accordance with the genealogical Ideas of Kwaklulta, In the Crow.
The totem pole Which was .stolen ami
placed In Seattle several years la hci
tribal totem.
When a. mere child she was Initiated
into the secrets of the Chllcat Indians,
and from them learned tie method.-- .
of weaving and dying the wool, she
tpld the writer that it was probably
the last set she would ever make, as
her eyesight was almost gone.
The materials of the blanket are
made from the wool of the mountain
goat, an animal now almost extinct.
She dressed, carded and spun the
wool herself, on a very primitive wheel,
much the game as was "used In New
England In the early days. The dyei
are what are known as mineral ui
"old dyes;" that is, all colors were
manufactured by the Indians themselves.
The green is obtained from
copper. The yellow from a moss, and
the black from iron. In some blankets there are threads of cedar bark
woven into the warp, but I could not
understand why she did not do it as
She kept repeating, "No good."
The blanket is divided Into three
panels, as shown in the figure. The
smaller blanket has one panel. The
middle panel tells In the peculiar
hieroglyphics of the Indians of thai
tribe, the story of the origin of Hie
blankets themselves. The outer panels give In the Upper part a figure of
her crow ancestor, as well as part or
Mje story. They are supposed to he !
solid figure split In twain, and laid
apart, corresponding to what we know'
as perspective.
The main blanket is snowy while,
trimmed on the upper border with
otter skin. The other colors are
The following Is the story of tllf
origin of the blanket, and was
tallied from Mrs. Hunt herself.
verified hv a very intelligent Indian,
Who
has been collecting lor man)
years for a museum in the east and
is thoroughly familiar with the details. The value of these blankets,
Amongst the Indians themselves, depends on the accuracy with which the
details of the story are worked Into
the blankets, and for that reason, this
one was very highly prised.
In my English version of the story,
o litI have tried as far as possible
erally translate the short pregnant
Sentences of the old woman.
"A beautiful Indian maiden, the
daughter of a great ehlef, went to the
woods berry picking. There she mel
the grizzly bear.
The grizzly bear (the evil spirit or
the Indians) captured her and mar-lieher. In spite of the many fights
that the young men of the tribe had
with the (dd bear, they were never
able to kill him. Repeatedly they ahol
their arrows through his heart, just in
front of his fore leg or behind II, but
never a drop of blood came forth.
One day the (dd grizzly wandered
far from his forest toward the sea
Shore, There he found a big patch of
red huckleberries and In eating them,
for Hie moment, forgot his wife.
She wandered down lo the wave
and bewailed her terrible fate. Suddenly there appeared from the water
r,
and asked her In n
the great
gentle voice Why she wept. Struck by
his beauty and sympathy she told him
the story of her capture and imprisonment, and so greatly worked on hl
feelings that he immediately fell in
love with her, and determined lo light
her husband. Having no weapons he
determined to use stones. She on her
part also lost her heart to this brave,
warrior, and confided to him, thai ir
he could strike the grizzly between
the eyes, he would fall dead, for there
was his vllal spot.
struggle ensued. The
A fearful
wife sal upon the bank and w.ileheci
it with unconcern. Finally, however,
d
a
by
the sea-bethe grizzly lifeless
Jjlow stretched
The victor took
on the sands.
his wife to the bottom of the
spat where they lived in great happiness. Soon a child was bom to l hem.
but as the child grew older, the father
noticed that the mother was growln;.
pale and sorrowful. He asked her tin
catwe, and she admitted that although
she loved him dearly. sh wished her
sun to be brought up by her father.
(One of the most sacred and Important customs among these indiana K
that the children shall return to (he
that
mother's family). He consented
she should return temporarily to earth
with her son, but made the proviso
that she should manufacture for him
a ceremonial blanket, which would tell
the story of his courtship.
Welcomed back to the rlrgle of her
family, she educated her son. and
npent her spare time In weaving the
In spile of the
promised blanket.
greatest secrecy, the other maidens
in the village spied her, and thus was
the secret discovered and perpetuated
by similar blankets tn future genera
tlnns. She finally returned to her husband, but left her child with Its

FAVORS FIRST
YEARS WORK IN KANSAS

Washington, July 13. Reclaiming
the barren sand hills of the middle
west with forest cover, to supply timber when there is a dearth of it. Is
one of the most striking of the Important forest planting project! uf
the forest service. Four of the national forests llave been established
In the
region with
a
the express purpose of getting
firm grin on methods which will overcome natural difficulties and set Bp
object lessons for the benefit of the
people. These nre the Niobrara, the
Dismal river and the North Platte reserves in Nebraska and the (larden
City reserve in Kansas. The Nebraska reserves have responded so well
(o careful treatment that hundreds of
thousands of seedlings have been
planted out and millions more are
being raised in nurseries for use In
Thus, for the first
Other reserves.
planting on the Gerden City reserve.
Just completed, most of the trees were
taken from the nurseries In the Dismal river reserve.
The Kansas reserve lies in a region
of scattered, barren sand hills, interlaced with prairie on which grass
thrives well enough to support live
stock. Th" origin of these hills, in
Itself interesting, reminds one in a
way of that of the sand dunes Which
encroached from the sea upon the
fertile fields of western France and
laid them waste',
fn both cases Uní
wind has been the enemy of the soil.
lor in France wind drove the sand of
the seashore inland, and ill the middle western region of our own country wind drove eastward the sand
which the Arkansas river had carried
down In floods and afterwards exposed to dry.
The sand hills were form

ed long ago. and the action of the
wind is now largely checked by the
spread of the carpet grass, which
hinds the sand wherever there is

enough moisture to encourage it
The semtarTQ conditions of the region necessarily restrict the selection
of trees, Right choice of specdes, the
crux of forest planting generally Is
here especially decisive. By its aid,
together with right planting methods
and right care of the plantation, a
treeless region, one therefore in which
wood Is B scarce and a highly valuable commodity, can
be made tb
produce useful woods, and at a cost
so slight as to satisfy good business
Judgment. Thus on a light, sandy
surface, whose only cover is wild
iriass and weeds, a merchantable forest crop Is to be grown. In addition
to the general demand for wood, there
will be a special demand in connection with the Garden City Irrigation
project, which Is within a few miles
of the Garden City reserve.
Honey locust, Osage- orange, Russian mulberry, red cedar, and western
yellow pine are the trees used in the
new project of which ,",1,000 came
from the government nursery, hoar
llalsey. Neb. The planting this season progressed under highly favorable
conditions as regards weather and
the physical condition of the soil, and
at the expiration of six ami one-ha- lf
days thirteen men had completed the
(ask at a total cost, exclusive of the
trees, of $3.S5 per ac .
A fence was built about the three-fourtof a seeiion
in which Ihe
planting was done, though part of
this area remains to be planted next
Season.
This was lo exc lude stock.
To exc lude prairie fires a lire guard
was ploughed about the plantation.
-
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Saved His Comrade's Life.
"Willie returning from the Grand

Army encampment
at Washington
City, a comrade from Elgin, III., was
taken with cholera morbus and was
in a critical condition," says Mr. J. E.
Houghland, of Bldon, Iowa "i gave
him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an

i

rrhoea Remedy and believe styed
I
his life.
have been engaged for
ten years In Immigration work and
conducted many parties to the smith
and west. I always carry his remedy
and have used it successfully on many
occasions." Sold bv all druggists,
1)1

I
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Till: WHITE ELEPHANT.
FBF.Sn CVT FTOWERS.
IVÍÜS THE FLORIST.

llrunswielt-Balke-Colleiul-

Summer Bargains
I N

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
AND GLOVES

er

i

'

Brunswlok-Balke-Collend-

The Ladies of Albuquerque Will Be Pleased to Know That

...THE GLOBE STORE...
is offering a choice line of summer weight underwear and
silk lisle gloves at a reduction of

20 PER CENT

ar

-J

CO,

from the regular retail prices.
e
The underwear comes in union and
suits, and prices
range from 10 cents to $2.75 per garment long sleeves, short sleeves
and no sleeves; cotton, lisle, and mercerized; ladies' and misses' sizes.
The gloves are wrist length; in cotton, lisle, and silk; prices ranging from 15 cents to 85 cents per pair; all colors.
These goods are all marked in plain figures, and will be sold at
the marked price, less 20 pet cent; any one can figure the cost to the
purchaser.
two-piec-

Ry E. L. MRDl.rn.
Alty. for Mortgagee.

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN on West Railroad Avenue marks the en-

The very best or Kansas t It y beef
ami mutton nt Emit Klctnworfs. 112
North Third street.

trance to the store of reliability and fair treatmen- t- THE GLOBE STORE

Just a Cent and a
Minute

1

Is all ii coats von lo semi in mi order lor a OAS RANGE.
Having senl It, WP'II do tin rest. Upon receipt of VOU

your order our whole gm raime íoree is put (o work to
lo your bidding, and every nerve strained to put you on
the high road to
eooUcry Mid summer
kitchen comfort,
So many Of your neluhhers nre enjoying the pleasures
of Twentieth Century cooking) keeping their hornea
cool: Raving money.
You might ns well be hi possession of these advantages as they.
We're waiting your orders. Send a pOfttal, or phone,
for our representative, and he will cull ami explain
everything fully.

ADAMS & DILGARD

I

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Embalming is Our

d

CORONADO TENT CITY
CORONADO

BEACH, CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates, You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant.' Boating) Bathing, Pishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
A

sea-bea-

ASK ANY

yy

AGENT

STONE HOTEL
nana! hot springs
Is nmv open nil Ihe year around
Itt'st of Aceommodntiong
Oh mi's

I

Hi
House
(.milled Ion.

'..i

Hun

MRS. WM. ROGERS.

P

lSe RJO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY

!n

Sash and Doors Pirl svnd
Contractors' Materi&li

Prop

THIRD

!
Both Phones

TO SEZLCTO

Future Railroad Center

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen

Cut-- o

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

from Chicago to San

of The Atchison

JVebv
of(L Santa
F

TopcHa

Mexico

Raitbuay

M.,

is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
Francisco and Los Angeles, EI Paso Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE TKB OWNBFS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE jOTS, (sits 15x141 fest) fronting upon 10 and
strata and avsnusa, RIGHT In tha bustnoss
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Pe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Sanca Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mils long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate its NEW TASSBNGKlt and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Reund House, Coal Chutas, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fn- si

grandfather."
This particular blanket

ska

.THE CITY OF 3ELEJV

I consldet
exceptionally beautiful, both on account
of the fineness of the weave, the ae.
curacy of the portrayed story, and
the color scheme. The two blankets,
tnken together, woven at the samei
1m and by the same person, nre
rare combination.
HENRY HORN, M.O.,
Surgeon It. C. 8.
Sausallto, California.

Has a population ef 150, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 1(0 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, worn, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
New Mexico. From Ita location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Went, to all points tn th- - United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices ot lot till la person er write to

Old Chronic Sores.
As a dressing for old chronic sores
so good ns Chambernothing
Is
there
lain's Halve. While it Is not advisable
tn heal old sores entirely, they should
be kept In good condition, for which

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

this salve la especially valuable. F r
sore nipples Chamberlain's Salve hm
no superior. For sale by all druggists.
FTCK'R

CANDY
DIM G STOItK.

IIOMK-MAU-

IV A I. TON'S
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JOHJ BECWR. Vresident
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MARQUETTE
'

well-place-
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Specialty
Cor. Fifth Stnet and Railroad Avenue
Ne w I'hono 152
old I'h. ui.. Itlk H'.is

WM. M. BEHGETí.

Secretary

,1
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Geo W. Hickox
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T. Y. Maynard

Bhe H ickox May nard

I

Company
Hand-painte-

We haLve

d

1,

ltOé.
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EXTRA SPECIAL

,
Are Exclusive Repreeeritatlvea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Ste rllnc Silverware: The Libber Co..
Arttstte Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard
China
Each In ita clase, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Dlamonda "never before so complete."
'Tia a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

Saturday. July

on saJe a large

I

PLUMBERS

CARPET REMNANTS

321-32-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

CO.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

lot)

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

The Arch Front
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark, If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you wHI see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Man-dell'-

().

BRVNSWICK

s,
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A. E. WALKER

ALBÜQCERQCE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
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Whitney Company
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Alaska Refrigerators
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Candies

Watermelons!
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CP.Schutt,

Albuquerque

Cash
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J. L. Belt Co.
Prompt

O. W. STRONG'S
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DIRECTORS
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II. Conner,
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Lawn and Garden Tools

If tod

a oarpenter telephone-BcawtdevAuto Phone KM.

DMHl

DIAMONDS
Oar price arc RICIIT.
When bought right are a goo hi vent mint
goods we ara
We Invlta you ta call and rxapflnb frr beautiful dlamfnd
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mali order receive
,
,
igt- prompt aterailon.

.
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LUMBERSash,

1

13.1

15-- 1

17

South First Street
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BANKRUPT SALE

AndThen a Home Owner.
Provide for the Future.

BEGIN NOW!

THE LEADING JEWELER
Baviire4 Avena

The
Association,

aaefai
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sm

er"i

Lamos, Carpet3, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost.

I

1, CHANT BLOCK
H. H. TILT ON
Secretary
Any Information desired furnished.

J.E.BELL

SPEELMAN& ZEARING
A

..STABLES..

FULL

Frith and Salt

,

Meats

VOB CATTLE AND HOfiS RIGOBBT

MARKWT PKICK PAID

Sl-;-

iHft

OP TEETH

Ii

FOR

$8 íB

Gold Crowns
Cold I tilings, upwnrda from

$$.00

. . .

.$1.50

aT

W. E. MAUGKR i

WOOL
Mauger

Representing

inless Extraction
50c 321 West Gold Boston
Avenue
All Work Absolutely Cunrantecd

B. F.

New Mexico

Sale opens June 23, 1906.

ROOM

Boarding Horaea a Soedaltt.
Kikil llonine.
114 W. Sllve Avenne. Alhoaaerane.

I

GOLD AVENUE

W.

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,

Loin
Building
of Albuquerque

Wholeaale and Retail Dealer la

t Maraufttf Avenue, atsi Albuquerque,

205

auv-Ing-

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

First Street

OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

We opened for Subscription Jnly 1st,
n
a new eertoe of monthly iiuyinent
.$1.00 ptr
Instiillnient wtook.
nmiitli will carry n $200.00 sliure.
Also u series of prtMild Investment
stoi'k imviiii; 0 ier ent Interest on deposits of $100.00 and upwards
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to liny or
build you a home at once if you be
come a stockholder.

i

PVPRITT
-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BEA MONEY SAVER

REX PUNTUOTE ROOF7NO.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

North First Street

401-40- 3

JjU

Livery. Feed and Sale

Doors. Gluvss Cement
AJTO

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagonsj Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Grocery Company

W.ti.H&C0

j

Hfw

Gasoline Stoves

er,

WOOD
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves

COKE
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Fal-ron-

S. Second

COAL
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,

White Mountain Freekérs

COPP, D.

Rnom 11, N. T. Arm! I o

J.
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NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andrea Romero, Prop.

Fresh & Salt Meats
III West Gold

A venae. Amoeuerqn
GAME IM SEASON.

A Avery
á
Altiuquerque

.

1

Rankin & Co.
nxa mscRANCM
RJCAL ESTATE
LOANS

Aatemaüc Phone 481
ROOM tCv N. T. AHafWO BUI

